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I
I ABSTRACT

Prior to the contract we had proposed an acoustic streaming theory

to explain the "acousto-optic" effect. which occurs in liquid crystals

aud had presented experimental data supporting the theory. We subse-

quently extended the theory to include the simultancous effect of an

applied electric field. During the first year of the present contract

we saolved- -tlhehydrodynamic equations which govern the streaming and

obtained a solution for the magnitude of the fluid speed and flow

pattern for a small disc-shaped liquid crystal.. A sample, doped with

grains, was used to test the solution experimentally. A series of

cells were constructed and tested which, in fact, showed that an

acoustic wavefront pattern can be visualized with this technique.

During the second year of the contract we developed and tested a mathe-

matical modelI which prescribes how a coil should be constructed in

terms of: the densities of the cell walls, liquid crystal., and sur-

rounding fluids; the thickness of the cell walls and liquid crystal

layer; the acoustic speeds in cell wall (shear and longitudinal),

liquid crystal, and surrounding' fluids; acoustic frequency; and the

incident acoustic beam angl.e. CellS were also corn:;tructCd and t.ested

in which an electric field could be applied simultaneously with the

acoustic wave in such a way that. the sensitivity of the ccii to the

acoustic field could be adjusted.. Vjn this way the acoustic inteusity

region of intecrest in the wavefrent could be "dialed in".

. . . . .. .. . .. ... .
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INTRiODUCTION

Al though the discovery of the "acousto-opLi c" effect occurred

over rorty years ago, only in the last ten years has there been an

active research interest with approximately fifty research papers

presented in this area. Although a variety of mechanisms to exp]ain

the effect had been proposed, only in the laf;t five years has the

proper explanation been given. The work performed by the present,

author was in part resionsible foi, this explana'ion.

The complete understandinjr of thce acou-,t.ie-optjc effect should

produce a l:iquid crystal based device which give" a visualization of

the acoustic wavefront. * Such a tool could be extremely useful for

studying the interaction of ul.trasonic waves. The author ha-s, in fact,

made such a device. Photographs of 'the resu-lting acoustic inag s arc

included in Ihis prop)osal. The miaintn sk now i s to rmTprove the re.no-

lution.

RESEARCH ,iti,1.4ARY

An acou.,t -ot, i c eff',oc0 in ntnati'; e ,a:; w~ n t ,:; as i c!n j'r , :

by Fredorick:; arid Zol in who ob':(.Ivod cot u if) a hurt*.r(pi .nl ly ',1 tI'

nemati c wien it w.'r; Vr' i t, I neou t. I (,'11 1y . 'I'U i 11; F(il-: witlh f'l' ,Jlwir ,
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from 200 to 600 lz ',ere used as the acoustic source. They attributed

the effect to a rotation of the optic axis in the liquid crystal but gave

no details for the mechani so.

In 1969 Fergason 5 proposed from a simplified energy analysis that

nematics might be used as detectors of acoustical energy with intensities

as low as 10 W/ci 2  Also in that yeur Dreyer 6applied for a patent,

later granted, for a liquid crystal optic-i.l element composed of a thin (25 I Ti)

alignel nematic sandwiched l between either two transparent glass plates or

a glass plate and a mirror. The cell w:s to be observed with cross-ed polarize(..

'his device was proposed as a means of detecting electric, magiet.ic,

or acoustic energy. This type of' cell hos been used to produce the aeoust-Kit. L

effect which we are conside_' n-. The proposed mechanism causing the optic-!

effect was attributed to soic sort of physical movement within the liquid crysta.

In 1970 lesi;or and ',wyer 7 otited a 10 MHz, ul trusoni c trans;ducer on

one of the plates of a cell such as Drcyer described with tire di f'ereriee ti'ta

crossed polarizers were not used. They observed a visual pattoern of

scattered light above a threshold of 15 m,/cm' of aroustic intc,;.ity. The

,attern had slowly moving- do:rain:; which traver!;ed the cell arid bore

sinilarities to the dynamic scattering mode caused by an electr:ic field.

.e will refur to. thids rgi,:,n of' acous.,ic excitation a u. the "tuibulenit

. -" thiy at,,ib' tu.d thl., -f'Cfet to (,I thrr dieffcrcrr t[n acoutic

at:ar;<t ion or coust ic st eca_, -1ng although no dCt.aicd tIC,)ry wL:; g iv cr

'i -; measur.d the on and .f' rcrt pousS(' t irlc Por tir e f Feet. to be 0.1 :1(.c iri,!

C .' resp.cctIvciy . Tirh .1tld t' cor d i. reduced, t0cy iollild, by Z, f'e tor

'I



of 10 with an applied 20k4Iz a.c.electric field.

8
In 1971 Mailer,Likins, Taylor and Fergason used a homneotropically

aligned nematic of thickness 25 t i to observe the effects of a 10 MHz bulk acoustic
i2

wave. When a threshold intensity of 4 mW/cm 2 was reached,a white light pattern

appeared. As the intensity increased,the white light went. through all

the orders of Newton's colors. We will term this region as that of "tunable

birefringence." Above a critical value of acoustic intensity the turbulent region

set in as had been found by Kessler and Sawyer. Although no quantitative

measurements were glVen they observed a lowering of the threshold if an

electric field were applied. Again no theory was given for the effect.

The first theoretical attempt to explain the effect came in J9(2 with

Helfrich. 9 For a wave propagating neither parallel nor perpendicular to

the optic axis, he calculated the transverse second-order stress which ari oes

since the ncmatic is vm~sotropic . lie predicted an intensity threshold for

which the transverse stress results in a flow and induced tilt in the

nematic director. The threshold intensity required by the effect is of the

2
order of 25 W/cIr and much higher thmi that experimentall.y reported.

Also in 1972 Pertolotti, Martellucci, Scudicri and .ette I 0 report ed

prel.imin-iry efforts to obtain the re-sponse time for the effect ia the

region of turiabile birefrringence. Thcy .!eported that the responrre time is le ss

than 12 tZIcCthe].c exp,.rimenital detection limit. Again no- th(ory is proputred f'or

the efrect. They did sg.;t there is a cooperative rc;sponse of the molecular

lggr'eg I~e rut.her t, ltiI :! ".t; I,(' mole lr ln rc;J, ,

In 197 Gr tgi :.s pro p aqd,. ed a: v , t r a en c wave ti roghali watr 4
to the nr:io%.ic cel, aF,,r first. reflecting, the wave rco an oj,,i (21 ly

tran:;pf!ret. plate. { ie t ma! the ;(mru0lt-opti(0 C(,t (urret i. .1 t o't',t,,I .[
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a feW 1qW/~m. For 'the rc'gion of tuim-ible birefri n-ence Life ris:e time was;

in the ran-c of 30 to 50 iscwith Ulu fall time es thanl twice Life risco

time. For the tUrbulent. phase he obtacined a very 'a.,t time, fnnsttr thanm

the churncteristic time of the transducer. If ain ZLCOunt. iCOal 1 y pg)UjQ Ub~j k'C!,

were placed in the path of the wave its qute blurry image., apei o ii

the cell. Also standing a. rcustic waves in thle w;.ter lmn[itia(ed on tiu_ cc.1 1..

fdtl'ou-'h no theory wa;; prceposed, Ortguns,- Sagfes ted that the :iechairarepFe bim

for the effect may be cybotc~c ege which right form in the ziemrat c.

tie received a pate-nV - in 1971, frl:l thit a eRb.

&.n electri e potential by metanls of the 2eotctri ':Qrti' of tihe

liquid cry!-tal. Thle re,;ut tingr potenjl,,tal rCoa t thn ''ai I in eisi

in thle di rector orin orL Ol M rc' 'otritl y, hocL'P , fin' iia e

he ra uyi' asri' to thuis rio a '; iF e~nir eii ei, li'i:,a,.

to capacit' .,ve effects.

In 1 9'(h fagol and Ii zuka 5 measured the thresh1-old zteema tie ifn siity

using, a 3.18 vav~~ce ft-' cells of sopeth ickmIle:1. rang-ingU I'i'; ap ezmc

30 to 100 j in. Tile values1,, Of itt't .l for the ti' shold vary from . 1 D) 0 /r

to 1 1,/cr! suha taut. jaully igho : th-ni any other fgroup's ielii';.1ic

f'attheyr Couli Uie tlttC!')' I m11d t, I be prep, rlt.i nta] t te fir'of ':

jr'ii~'ti atlr,:lad t,' n&e1 d var wI .i naWp 'I ttili'. "i t"!it : ~t it

ar~~r ~a ni'cen:. ii ngterim; of eedorder-i :oil vi c-' x'e:.aJ,

ni onl;'':bel to this lc; y
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in -197) Kagawa, Hatakeyama and Tanaka 1(measured the thres;hold of'

1 3BA honeotropically aligned by lecithin treated glmoss surfaces. They

then made comparisons with the threshold for M4BBA doped with tytieh-'2uOia

bromide. A frequency of h00o k1hs was appliedl and the saimple thickne( s

was 10 1pm. B~oth samplTes showed a dcease il thresahol d v; the temperature"t of'

the sample increased with the doped sample haviing- a lower thresho-l i t

all -temperatures. They ilso fUnd ait clectric field of 665% of' the critical electric

field increased the acoustic sens1itivity by a factor of 505, to 300% c'odn

upon which sample was; use,-d. The threshold for the acceus Li c intcisiti en

was of the order of Ii0 mWi/crn' They presented no theory for these results

In 1975 Penz 1 comymenting, on the work of Kessler and S3awyer- sufggested

that the mechanism for the effect May be a vortex flew due to the anisol-.opice

absorpt ion of' the ti~I rasonie wave.

Also in 1975 Bartolino, Bert.olotti, Scud teri, 2Iette and SltiwinliiM1 9

reported that light passing through a nematic eell of 50 mJn thickness,.,

could be moiulated fr.-ri low frequencies up to around .1 M11:7, by avoustic excitatioii.

Both the riemntic and sineetie phases were investigated. The transducer

was at t.,)ehed to Onec of the p1 ates and was- given square wavc puts es-.i

found the thrcI'eld ticoust i in lens ,ity dec rv-en W"ith acousic fr(erUCxicy , a l*.-n1 t

they 'user ibe to anl -Ik mimulatlvie effect at higher freqa en i es where the p r

of one1iii nt, ion atpprcoaches, the rel axat ion t ime for in C1 nnt. i e de ronxtaa !.

140U:111ciirig the inten4i~ty of' the ji I gt. as a Curie Li on of t1. rannt c c'V lt.g tc

found a chang e or slope in tine li it, imiteins i ty versusii- voltage cii v- ii

the reg ion of tuanitb ielne .Si nee thin Ii' sa'ip I , f'Nit A , ti: ai 1nvrrC 1L



-is weil as nematic phase they were able to irea:;ur'o the Lhe;b 11 v3 o i0ta,

to the transdlucer as a function of temperature is the nmms ti phafSe w

the sunectic phase. For this region the threshold voltatge has, a I arg6e

ncrcease , a resul~t they attributed to the dcirgo see- of K._- heb.

cons tant .

Since this proposal deals with hulk soLUnd U~tVeS in1 !fleoat ics We h

limited our discussion thus far to this area. However, theie have I-, on.

SLUdieS for surface waves and shear waves a" well. -is bulk watvesilen

on cholesteric films.

oiirface waves were used in 19(1 by Davis .-,nd Chambers to P-c]Uce

a standing acoutic wave pattern with1 the noati the turbulent plalne

Thie :rp1_ication of ;on cfcetrI c fi,:[ ii Iowe'rcd thet a ens j 7:

far the effect. No theory was preseilted to explaimn the ef'fect. Kapusti a;

al1so us iric; surface waves , producetA pzdt ras in the re;,ion oftca

hi -''ringecewhere crossed Z11'12i 1e1reneded to observe the f:

!iyiais bll:'1, on a firA ocder vel1ocity rvsh i ent effect, 1h M:*'c.W

They Aso reported4 a techrniq(ue t :'6s r the At cwtural_ r'eax, iv Ac

of a nwenatic by maoaur i g tile acans tic 'l w l tenwichM01t1'c' ' ;

acest~ewave traveling in a sainpie rhced ::; ena z is ;w .s

to thie aeosutic warclcnigth. fn fact ;some of' thir work3 'i. ~'td ~t-

Ke: e tL al.. 7 11he theory of' Kapust iou et a..wa subs:eqc:i 1-i cr a:

by 'I y any aad :~e Note re n't1ence A13 fe r i:.acr dot a ii.eli. d

of' the li e xierimnenta 1 techni que.) f'or noet ca cruet y cx p1 ali !,; u .. t

of I .;t.. tha appem cdl, for 11ot [i. vinag t'ho ci- C l m11 Ai let

Aicc'id 110 inee ni >vpodie.i;ok tittetj i ~l. h.Iaa



quatiatveacusicstreaning model to explain their results. Tntucy did niA.~v

any threshold for the onset of the effect.

Shear wave excitation of a nenatic has been studied by Kagawa, Ilatakeynma

and Tanaka.~ 2  They found a threshold of oscillation amplitude. As the

amplitude increaseJ paf-st the threshold a phase similar to what we have

calledI the turbulent 2-?gion ultimately set in. They found little effect

fruuNI changing110 saIMPlI th ickness. Their theoretical analysis was based on

al s inp]e Continuum: c ' .St ic th-Cory znd pr-edicted a threshold which is a ndependloit

of samnrTle thlickleSSsm their cxevmeriat indicates. However, their theory

also required that th-e product. of frequency and tlireohoi d di u-p] accment

sho,,id be a constant , but their, experiment did not bear this out.

Cholester ie liiuid crys tals have also been used1 2 ' 1 inl pie"ce of

nematiJes in the cosircells. For these(- cell-s poltian zers are not.ns.av

since the effecct i:s thermal. The acotis tic wave heats the cholester i c cu

a changfe in the pitch and hence the color of tho chol esteric. Practical

application of this technique is difficult due to the relatively

high aroius;tic initen.!; ty 1level s requi red and the temaperature controlI one ITILIS

impozs-

WeI Inay ansu ia'the reCScaireli priocr to .19(6 for blli wa-vei a .r ofth

rou t-op.Lc Cem fea, fol tows.; As the acotaet ic intnsiy rease.,

threc;ho] I is reachied fir which white I ighto pa!ss'es through'l the cell oa

using c cussed o1 riS 5.As thme ilituisIty coniti ile, ts en 'ae

colTort; appear up to ,, critical level of intens ity whiere the tim dl . ait .

is establishe d with I ght scatter-ed, 'In effect, vizsib) e wiiohlit l;i



The in teln; i ty for the t'l resliol (Iis uui I ty of the (ide f' 10 mW / c,'

arid deere.:!seea with an ncial ill L~ohe Liicsne's, teipcrI'atulre or

application of un electrje field. The threrhoid dran.-t icaLly inecrea,;ea,

near the ea;ttic to since ~i.c ivliuase trauiait. ion. TherIe hax'e beeni wide

di fferene,; reporlted t'oe the resyalia e tire for the1 effect from the l;e
to see rneA wide Vari ety of mhnia hzis been rep.:) eted to explal a

the effec t but only two quant it-ati ye henries , both o f which pre-dictI tin. re

shouldi bo P. thresholid for the effect.

111 19'{6 tlhe auithor p rcei tWe Kp (! de Appendix, L.) J, the

Sixth Int ernatilonal Liqu id Cry 5 tal CoVecie bsdo e;eeeiZf( peir .e

here it. the Uivercc alty of 1ai Lwi thi C. ",rilleo Ial rld C-i':ug ae e

the jpreV CUaLy reported c ri.etsin tAle LLA at e Oears; the am

ti ckrcs.;; i's typically I ess tha1 a oti(c tenlth of Ii C n;le ae]c I";

there i-, -so 1large a dl f*, Fe enee in- )eu cimeac t the glm ice;3;it i

boundar icc it seemas inappropriawte to Lacn here is a lgewaeI'I 1 c

acros;s the nerlatic pcrpondiheular to the tpie--S plaL.3 u is a c-I)E',ad l~

the above theoriLen ; to Wet-- VaSert t1 L CGUnStiC WaVe ;LlasaItie:

I'LL'. It' tiicr' is UL wave e at );I ca tin t,11e cell an.,1 lul i a dj;ert

point a t 10011:rC eo;fo tie ave ii) induced] iTt is; Ii tianv v

waveJ Wilii t c;;uiO. ri;vr3L cntA t,'amin;realI i' inl the tarn171-'

of the 'ei ;''Ij li i,; rke.;ponlt bi oe the trmiieil]it;.; it lipht, in tin' r ic (17

of' t111a1n1k, FcbIc r m~ei or the- caeepurtcd' in Appendlix I t.1w di jl~;;

ill pt;sa'wa:; due to theac~ecte bonulid;Lrij(' For nrloL CIL" o t liee.'

rejoit lu; i;]a £ the icz aed line .a' frkn; thew huioi';. l

theI Flc.' '' ;i c orIIt i c i ati;IF '; ' ill tl.; c ntn ;i aac :; tIlw i .
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field Itself. We further assert that there is no thres, hold for the effec1t.

What has been previously reported as a threshold results from the transm,.!itted

intensity being dependent upon V where V is the transducer voltae.(Gee

Eq. 20 in Appendix I.) The absence of a threshold can be seen from the gisah

in rig. h of Appendix I. The graph shows the sudden increase in the int.(nsity

with voltage is quite a good fit to Eqs. 18 or 20 in Appendix I. which

are not threshold equations. The presence of K33 in Eq. 18 expliins the

divergence of the repof'ted threshold as the nematie-smectic transition

te:%operatur-e is approach, d. The Discussion Section at the end of Appendix I

lists our ex:rerimentnli evidence supporting our theory.

Also at the Sixth international Liquid Cryst,.L Conferenmrt the wort of

35
Cantaiu , Peters and £isgti3  was presented in which they showed similar coni us.;Ions;

to ours: there is no threshold and the mechanism responsible for the effect

is acoustic s tre mu , l.ew ever, I believtf. the dc: tails of their theory ar2 in

error. T'heir streaming force is perpendicular to the glass plates even thou',h

the spacinZ between the glass plates is as small as h4% of the acoustic .ave]ength

and the large difference in acoustic impede.nee between the liquid crysta!

and the glass gives strong reflections. It is this error in mechanism

which forces their assumption that the director mosut be tilted even vihen no

acoustic field is ajpilied. I believe th,,e mechanis.m responsible for the effect

with their arrangemrt , rises from) the boundaries in the cell between wh(ere

there i n ancoustic w.ve and iwhere there is non-. The multiplc reflectionc

of the aomio.t je wave add to give an os'illating pre.ure, ech latin. w]th

the freqiuncy of the acoustic wave. There is litt].e ( Ur.e;: Lb c 15, /) apr

Variation of the pressure along the axis perpendicalar t(o the g p Iass pla,;

doe to the- iulti )-Ie rv.FlNections of the a ouStnic wave at tiji, gI J;c-.na t.i

boun~dor i(:. iTh, on cil at , pressure 1 eli caus1es a 1]ateirCc on il.1Aling-
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flow which results' in a lateral acou: tic streming fIrce. The sam'e imechanism

applies in the acoustic begLn where the intensity is not later'ally uniform.

Less important are the non-insignificant cross term,, coupling flLuid velocitly

and director orientation which are omiLted from their stre,'aiii; force. Thv'y

measure the response time for the effect to be of the ordeor of sconds.

A third paper presented at the rccte conference by Dion and De Forest 3 6 also

concluded there was no threshold. The mechanism they proposed was based

on the anisotropy of acoutic speed in the nematic. The ucousLic wave is

transmitted to the cel] orough water at an angle of' 1h to Lhe plate norril.

The obser-veJ pittern inic:ttes the director tilts in one drectcca

conclusio.- which the authIors feel impi.]cs treanrng is not the cecl.nisi. I

believe tht. here also the mechanism is acoustic strca.Lng which occurs as the

wave reflects back and foirth through the cell. Since the wave comes in at an

anie th.re is a net tr ci ,ve-se 'oLion for the refl.ecting. wave in th',,

cell which gives rise to streming in that direction and hence the tilL

in one direction. Their experimental curve is quite similar to our graph,

Fig. 4, in the Appendix. If the max~i.- anu :jnii: o' [he ciwvc.; are plotted as

our Fig.5 in the Appoiidix -their data 1hot, a linear CLL zis well as our data. They

reported a very srn:3.] intensity , 1 rW/cm2 , is ruqtci ce. for the e'feL. TisI

figure is based, however, on the pressure of an acou: .ic field with intensities

in the 7,./icm range which t iper off alone the edges to the smal1:r range i.,vh:,,-

the effect is still sce'c. 1 feel wh;-.t i; being seen is the result. of the lcde'rcl

acoustic streamuing induced by the higher intensity regions.

The author ptresented] an invited paper at the 0l-' c d (1 F nl .n I: i Ii t: :id

Crysta'.l B:':cpos inheld in -onjmction with the 19T'' ione mee. ;g off

the Prjiericecc Chemical: [310 ,io,y. See A;pendix Ii. Th, rcpel- :;how., t.1:1L if

electric field is applied ic the noc(,-aic cell durinfg tho s;imul I,11c C 10

s:tintlat ion o[ an ult L ,e;cani' I wave Li, oexpvrimcnt.a Iy de te.i, , I m h, J i i .

ul' a ult



arre5. With what the( au,1thor's thicore tical- mode] pred icts.

38 39
It, 1977 Dion and D~ion and Jacob propose,;d at new theory where

the effect was attributed to anisotropic absorptioni of the acou! tic

wave in the nematic givir rise to at torque on tire Iitl(c'uleSn. They cre

thle power required for the effect wats in the flicrowzitt/c~l regijon

rather than the milliwatt/cm 2region reported by other c cehr We

feel thle new data they report agree with our miodel and fiirt-li iiot tInz

they are Using liquid Crystal tliickriesrses of 250 nil ruicite-s, rzier

than the 10-100 ml crumceters used by otheIf.r researchlers . 14akingt sucnh %

chanige for 11, the liquid crystal tiickiirss , ill our Fqua it. i an 1 i iil

Appendix Ill results in at predicted decrease in the Icvl needed fer

o bservation of the effuct from the niilliwatt/cm2 range Lu the rsl./~

range.

))o0
11n 197( 111 coo hii a and LSiii u rcu tc h 1.0 sould f ie I.; ecul d

be visualized us inrg a mixture of nemiatic andt chol esteur ic liqu id ci\ .. Iv La- 1.

where there is at changec of texture fromi planiar tO focal Ceoi(e. No

poliri zer is needed for the observation. They assume thle mennia

propos.,ed by Hlfri ch; 9however ,no dc (41 lcd compa iri sun is., 'nt t )wen tHw

observation and the theory.

lI 1 197(8 NaaL and I i zuka h- 'IL repor ted a rien 1Hi CCe.I I inl Wil lih

thle J-iqU I c crystal wu; divi ded int i a series cif. TeI:ds gii i ct

d iv 1 ; iocnz was made n t(IcLo c onfri rie th 11(,fI ow d ke t.o th I uu i I, I c. t)e a1 a I( ) I; t.1 i

s treamrinrg) . Wi th the cciii they were abl e to i nuproV( tIll r es;o Illci Ion iuiuvt' Nctr: I

had been previous-ly obtained . Tlhi, s es rirhi il i iIuIisi rid ilre t 1 thek

streuiin. ig mchuci:;ri. lIn i (, icd(Iciidorit world by ic'bruii, ('an1 Ito aludI~tli( I

in 197(9 a similar cell is, con!Xistruct I Wi th IN?' 1 rcer IUi( ions. Thel( Ii a i



of' thet.- tr'c-all it, thty t CLku to b(, 1UirJ iI n ~ I IU~ A u to thc-;

pla teCs in tite ari',L aOf thlt incikiL I e;t n-o;tdLe eu aLke t' ii

the trans;verse flow model of the pvc;; en L authtor. li i authtov le,:

eons;is Lentiv in;stsed thc flow is trans;verse andIK n0w 118S i iC L

evidence tnat such .is, thne case:

DULring- the i lt ial year this corn Liat wi th OhRl ha as be t n ilf orce.

the prt'eseL autho. 45 h',W has reporL'ed the sol.uation to seondCM orti e- of

tine hydrodynarni eqwatt.ions govern it., LhcIt- flow in a sy; ern a tict as tac

0110 1ILts c ill thi l! C1t. C ee CII. ILj; :n on tt;;. ttion ( Bee. App -iIj

of the directLion a; n~ titd of thte f'low was,- clade t iiI ot.

observation of fintegvains su penoked in trans-pare~nt oil stioi uhteb

att aLcoustic wUve Var1ious eel ils hayve beenm made for' Of U], t :;0 n c0

wavefront by mleans- of the ;tctaL rC mansto-Opt Li c' cec L . .1 n1 1 ',u;r e .1A za

elo;;e--1t.: !f LIIL cell A is vlxil ch ;i L visua1 i'V o, ;w n

of* rtenat ic liquid crys Liii homotirop i raly al i Igned w i It-1 11 c-,s t-i ' we !

present. . The squares are 0.8 rim onl the s lde ;tn. aric ae;ctedbyNa '

of lRistoil, a photo-resist, In thti;; 1waty the f'lew i ;; collil td to en .1 noc:..j

square1- SO it, shJold be- j)JS;; Alhl for a sqtuii-k in wi cl titere iwas a 1']ow

to hafve an adjacent squte ye with; no No~w . lTe eel!l aj aete'hn n

it is ohs e(rvud bet.ocrl cea.so id pinle '.A sieivi ::aullt of' .1i gi; t o ;;;b 1W ccll

atteUL w i iia ton. i.11tLer lace in some of' the sq ia ci:; d-ae 1c) al 1ge

o f t Ie It Itcface Iathe; th I(In-Ll Fromt ttiw glas 1',, icc(;; vI Ii c-t I: taII oel t a c;; tLi

With Al ic itLh ill. 111 l'i CLave .1 RI the ch, iL; e iri tr iaiti Ltoed -1 i ;lt i ,.h()wl wit;

art ul tva;uoic beam; is diree Led to the cellI. ii I gn; Ac lt;w ;'tt;tic w\

i's re;rio;;d andi tilt ccl.] rc.] txe,; b-w'i toward thiC : tat'L of' Ii tee I.A. 11;is,

relx;P i); piuc;s .;h'. jLw;e motrke quieckly ifI' ai; cvict-r it, fied

appi icd . 'liteulil rijolt; oil tht loft., a' hi ttc 11) is- due t) tOe
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tirlru eIIcr 1)icel. ,~ thit I Fi .l f: 11 ir:, e II-''llr d~c:: -1 ill IL;eef I U be. urir us L

V CI-t 1Ic'I ill Lc'ri 111,1 F iid ILG i s tLhO edtge Of'n ttrLaIllrnt !; t:;ti

Stri p Whri ch cover:,; thet I e Ut, ;ide Of' tQh C CU . Ill I) noe way ii emnit ted

fl-011i OL'ctar;ue Il Fi 1ard G thlt ulitrason ic wayv( h;i turned orr and

thle di ffr*cc LC1iI ciiPttc 'II of the acoustic wave is ,.el z-,:;a well as a certa in

amiocrir of tho wave wi I isc trio ismitietd tilr rcral tire plastic . Jte di feerek

betwe-en F arnd G is how Ct the p1 ii a I. i e strip is Prom the cell . Ill E tict

Cell is SeenI With DiO p ctc it:: ut..iL Ill FiLuiiet' a ccl Wit 110u is..

ira I;CO~n:I)reci Wi th Lir J ial ty.jjit' cr1c.l. il bth~ oif, tes Cell_.:

thu ba'sk g~rils; plate 1; i I vert !i tnrrct'ore bere illr: r iu

In Fit uru "A tire up', sa -;i:, I~ ci a!V ", C'cd 01 4 VUea( 0,' i W.1 li Z! W.: rc

support . 'Fhe ''T'' was'_ p, ;reel i11 tire :rcorsti c' bLn!: gi v i 1rig i L.:; :wol'c - t I :

itiN BWire re noe P i ,; t orli arrv wasu us-ed. Tire eoarl wzts p! reed i i Fc'v lli

the mnirr'ored walIl o.1 t.1e c('] .. iTte ti ir .;po'.wiicri ti~ Lilk Fc Ire

tihe c] I is 1rr:;-t, laic]y v is ii .b I I H C 1,1r1 Ce CL.1 is L1, rwn 1(Wl i til. te 'IC ' Ft..

Ini 1) a Cell I is ;irowrr for Wh ich tihe lireiritic is; ccii l'.iir. I by it I\' ;tll a

Figure'(:; 3 anld h~ sirow tlie rc ourt;I ic d i ffr, rr-t, ion p~t tt. c Ir.: I of N: 'r u i'i:

pltac ed 11r thre Pact! r of te Irco Is;t i c b, .a1,;l. ce I I S Cr Ii k fi, I: re ci':. t Ike

ill tral;rirsrir ca oi c r a h t nr thr is rr r ftct jirI. 'Irrr do ii. 11 :t I. c S.

a IA c ,onr ttira y. i'il~lrr 3A Irrws. t Ie. p: it. tc' cdiiIoIt i ted fce ? v re bet, i , ''10

sitIc.lre cdark 'T"' ir'ctc jaI tirt- ('I ira. I i rge t ar- t c t'!% I faIa ricLi . I. t a

ut i Ii ".et. InFri i'igin 3i tire pI)NI 'r al ~I eII- tct tie )W t (T c itC IL11 1ca 1Ar

ti 1. Il F it (rrr'r l1fA li Air tirl p.j a ae'oUa: t~ W. 1 i't :r n

ais We1 I L :; thO. JCI p I1;tI ii' cii 1TLr;t .i(Q '-iIt ttI'r t Yr I. ia 1* I 1 - . 1'k: P tiP

cl I . i rt ilr tcirl i tV ai: I'a: c t hi:lt, I.t' A ;11ii 1" 1' C th: W '

nir) Vc ~ fn..rier (rui t]' C1.t I . Notft tire di t rt tickt ill I': illf' :.j . 11 i -11n

je rtil rijirt -;itlt (X t'- wi r(. ii;; diii lee(r rr i , ~ i'

bc(twti tsr ti , i;' i(Trt. i't:M 0111 fltir rr'ii e



Wol-klit I WI the pleneiilt auith1or oil this proj cc-, din]-ll 1a: ( the il r

COnLIractt year t hlA'i b3((e1 W. La-il ,w, a vi !;it! 1)", Fr~ceo Ifrm th I n I i %- r,. ty

of Ca Igarry. inethcre, i still1 di Lg VCTe lerlt ill th'Ie itiirt e.ven

Uow i 0, as to whether Lit, acou eto-optic effec t i; jur, to tei'i g

P'rofe n:eri Laidinaw hu.n alloedo ovcv i ' whi cl nhcnm~ tu c er 111 rnun (X

the con'u ni on . See Append ix IV . Doe ats lut- han 1 ided timedei iueti fol.

the( oni:eI of the eff'ect. Which l han he iiemitEted thee ret- irc.u 1 Ii - 01 plr vI w

work.

D)urinrg the f i,-vt rt of thenec,,,ordl cont'-ute. Vyaul WC have ue lit 1ix'-

on thn' irit.JIrwnc of the icidelit am.' eile n fi-,oll y, I'

the tffect only ee nf'or theil CI ' 1r :0 uc~Ii '. I I'

now~~~ urdcto h. Fol. the. ejicol. to mecLiP, 1!c~' i:. -n

.tiqui1d cr LlIair,. P'ot siign i Ci~:i~ ~'aih~I)ce i - :

ainpi 1turde in:tx irmmlf i n the I i qJU i d c r-ys t'a I nlyel . ht i' i I,, 'iu I-

IfljJ'd~oen Of' the1 -1 i qlil d y ( 1 2-17 1 1 vI I i ild : l iti

wat 1,11 ekn11 ne and acntefreuquency wh ich recil I. in t lit I - --

are thieve which allow utax illiji aC0W:;[-1C trmiri 1 t'lif~l!1;01 T it t ':I l', I.

tical model has bfcen devel aped which jmeie;jm in-;u:'ct'nac

o t. ill 1' .'it for infix inn za i ort ef* th'e tf: The det.a j I ,f' th i 1.' - . p

App:Aid i x V. Th:': rejuumrt,,teAurhac prove liiu.;I an- tnfjj I n in it

fiow "I C'' I tiu Id bt ('uhf; t-ie .(l t'd tcui fi- a J iii- n'ccal:: if' fr 'l] .- I -

vc ,Ann tl-iit. -. i liV('1'if e [ 111 11k)t- .lt in

Al ll i2 il, I.t f thot y''I' (W1 tb'l irn I ?-,la 1ho (0 him' '1 p)

elvect Iii fieldi urauri I' vinevtl ji-If-ri waniii-.. iIi-It '-J. 11 ri' lit Ii hr- hii.

dr'vf Iopfiii nn e'quii i ( Api tii]x I1) wi- i 'feiowii hiow t i- -'I. t~ y I,"th

acofiiJ. Lt:- offt. c ef, I'-e.! d f- ' ,1 pm :I: !, ii ml A t'a ruemi - I y ! !,; ,. 1 1' i - c I'i .

Al t houg-h p tri vii O :( I I cutiu ha lri v -, i fe(r I ,d In o tI i r II," I t.ip.- f i r . (-.,I

(III,- tol ill 1.11ft.' Ii'' ti thu tl- i nu v u i .iv t I th'' i,1- -i tu i V iI hi



not. boo n irrvcs-~t'n ed. For a nurat ic l iqid cryM;:rI wit.b1'ui pi Livc'(rgi.~e

djcleeotric aniisotoropy ml xrrtis in tirw ci 00ti I' it roes(,, al .h eaCt'

incrae)ill the sons i tiv iLy of the cellI to tire aoU5 tic' f'ieltd . lceV

it w4old appear the acoustic interroi ty region of' interest could be "d Iialed

in" by an elect~ric field. For Figure 5 the W1trac;oic ba was ii(Idcii.

upon a tbin tu i toe sheet in which a oiw-ijuart[or i nch ci rcl 0ha becirn cut.

Part, oft thc sourl(, was trarsirted ttrI'i utgh Athc in: i .e- and super impoiee Ujioll

thi a inten lsity was the1" di f' 'ra tio nO{it torn fromn the hole. The jritcnm;Jity

is of' om

Acous Lt' Evffct is "onl' for in tensIi tics, zlbove th-
dashed tines due to th coti Viel-d

Inti ensity for eACh pi(ttuIro:

_______________________________ Fur Fig. 5B1

liadial JDi5; trri'c

The ecoctric field c for Figrure 5 part, A wa a adju!s ted toc rev e'rl Lt-i di ffi'aotier

pattern and for Figure '5 part B for ai more seial t.i v c e ac-u-t.1 0 tie tetr. 1,i 1irw

the Twellia t.ie used fo~r ti- a c lihas; po iti v dicle00t oth o t'p 1,11C ci tltit

fieldi w% a recitied -in gigfrom Figrure- lJA to 51.Fo'ru ;tno'' i i ci w' I.io

fiel 1.1 cite nif-ire field oif v iew would (1go dark.

.i i11 ' 6 a 1xau.nspai'rt ce.l t Cet's, ilw. Pi'](i ci e' vil-W for t1io't pjilra'.

'tim' iD u ci rote in the2 Lect of, cacti 1 ic'tnur'' j! tire I zinf';'e.i:i.i~a

1 1411 v. 'PTn' Open o irce 'oeiitoried illmo picturit il tb.' vviitrt. t'ot itJ)' ini I.i7

i ight.i t p*I.)r i z (,r . At, ;ipprox iirtatiy )1') negrol-es to) Iill' Aia ;t. lt

-wowiisi (I if't'.ict.o cii lt.t.'1*1r itt tbl. ott isl Vi aurl set iti Felrt utu

jil a aPji't imn I' ely 1(1 v ri:;, nit. 1() 1[... F'ei Fi gt'l ' (P tb.' a i ., -I vi 'V 't ric
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eli] ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ol s -a:.d 1 Z u ccd th V)r ent 1. ooo Ujpp-c, r.! , al 1 -1itf. d en tr, -Y

the obs'er-vat.i oi of t~r- acou! : Li cd ciffrue t ion pat.t.Lern. By ite' iIc

--ne electric field above the value in Figuire 6A ndrmay be re:;tored nI id,

the coll is sensitive to only the first few fringes, Figure 6C. However,

evnwith Lhc high elcrcfield more fringes may be seen by iierely int-

-reasin, the szound ite. ,Figure 01). The pic- Lure in Figuc 0 were- za I

foecIr sound intens-11tics in the rangc of 0.02 to 0.10 W/cm N 'Ii i - s, -1ne

c-.11 c-an 'be used for v-!c :.!-!1 izatl on nr intensl ties ovcr an order Of'nlicitu~

I --r! by merely usi ii c1 1 arger e ci [~ H e fiel d. In Figur-e 7 thle acoustic

201. j : 1.s~yis 5 W/eu Pi Tn o 7iur A ;, series of' corcntric circles is

r.wn as well as the lv" rr fructij the filurniinunc rod . The cirle;acth:-

~zcutirdiffraction ar: n air bubble Pormed oct tice cell wall1 by cavi La-

o :n whi ch occurs for ,nc a-co.ustic wave of' such titeti ty. A,_-in -in Fi guy c

731- the turbullent mode is seen when the field is reduced. In 7iur C the-

3., th enc e c ie field ! tn ored bUt- :-tE [1 one mcinn t.t ka Icr

s:,,ne regions of' non-alignrlient pcersi st alorng the frcelinos where the

turbulence was more pronounced.

In Figure 8A the acous,-tice d-Iffr:iceti on patleri from a stril ght edg~e j-,

srco wn. The transparent plastic stri p blocks the beami from the ]left. portion

of the pict Lures. For Figure 8B a red Filter is placed in front, of tihe

cvrcr. n this case At is shown th-l. the contrast, of' the pattern may be

:narved for the cell 1-y etarlo the:rcelmc aIig filter



We now undei'cr; I.:mtv tie ic m chncil i !;ill (7 !" t. c12. I.IL : ) wti i ca11; t lit

acotist.c)-opt~i cfefct tieiiii Lb- r'ic (feti. of* tillpj i ed eluctxii fi eld;

the to! e, of cell wal I 1Jii ek flee;, dC'i it~y , NrId VItVC 1,1 1ji01(' 0 1iirl ' tOW

liquid e ry.ta! layker ia eite;tid Wtay ' peed ; Ohw rol e of* flie d.eli; 1t,.y ii itt

WaJVe 'I feed Of theS [ti-I -OUxIcli rl"igrI l :'.; aiti 0ice ('f cfeet. If' h rtj 11i i thec lniC-

dent acue.tic angiec. We have t ee:l' in irak itig- a variety of cel! Is t~o

visual iv.e acouas tic shradows, from objoct.a' 1.2,; vk.i I at; zici itet Ic' d i ' l'rmC:.l Ao

pat.t toet'is

flowth4vCI', a1 numbiiler of ;U'v;:! fite(I to bI., V2 o~ 'I 'Itic'ictcel iI;!por t tIl I

of t~fii;c is; thec resoluit.Itci oif Lb' :iwo;iitic 111j';t'. T1he1e are :1 vrieyOf

colii dC!Cais. Which Wo nlow 1riie in will tic i I I ! Ic lii I! tinci~d

fron -t'e stuidy comp1 ! ted t1liac far'. Oc of Ot le'' 2(i en.':' f;;Ij I :it e the

niiea . i in thini, ii cx jufl e, t'r.1'i'i2 IF;if , i!cc;ti' 'le c Th(- ic I'Awhe] 1w

coaItetd Loe mlate ilI t'I,'ei coeiiwiii! e :5F Z11! (l' 1 ie 1itld iIlyV ic' frtirI-

tai~ied for proper a! i gi'meni. of !lc' [Ii liJ 'i': 1:1 Yi).. t'ii!c'Vof' cti-

cap;;ulal'Iinc liquid eri;;tal, 2, 1 wII riih ('2 T Ih J11 I'2 V!(t(c'Ic'.I LY H. lI' iid

cry;; tal ! t~lerI;;1riil.. ; 'c11,d "icl i h .; I c c Itt Fc'-,III t'11'e Vh- I tI( l t e ' w c Icto

hiaVy L lc.' I' t c I'1(i c 1 I( Cy'.- t t~ I I ( I; ' I i l t, A -: I 11,- 1 1c: 11 , I if e c!t tl. 'ri c I 1 til 1

Cr1y".t:i cI J( .I ty use5(d . Tl'hi'i' are- eOT1INTiii l W' clih i.rcce(I(tI'lU] yCO~ili'

Ml~hi 1a;,i nIW iiF .iC'''i.(lat;ciip wC b.I_ 'Ciii (cit SiwhI eeiciplcai. Py Imiatcli-

irilg t~c' i e(IaIi'e of*I tF 1JF.i; i IC'() t'11i1 I of' W.'It'c' I lie (' Ie 1m ;ic'td la' qi i tlu

trailc 'en!ll to(, t1e11 c li andi tlic'i.c' "cu di!11ot t.lt' f' 'ti Pcc'iii -ztmi cd I i

lit..]'a;;J~o;;iWi' FThe ('le.xib!k pe lctic i!; eta..; I'i'agilf Hum i the Ilhi

giit ri f's;F-iiily wliad arcid yt. t.i i 'iii U to ci''voiit Ti].I it vet' ee1 .( l I i 11

in the eel'! WalkI; t.Iicr'ely i ncr't:; iij th!' rele,]iiif. i. i.,ccia. i h

liqlulid 'c' y;;l :-.cI'i!d .1l 5o ictprutcV Il' le) i!in ; I;c t.ue ;itciiwtI 2 'c':i c'



w-,ich ca,,(; the effect xJi 1 1o 1)2 coiN'd.

It i. iiso advisoi c to use iiil ifrequericle, Uii L~Lwe hlvy us (d 0l1jl;

As thLc frequency ino reases the Wiv el.cxigtlidcr'ae theroly .1itJffi I fi

te preson't. di ffractlori Litalti ed re.-o-lutLion. We hauve be(en working- wit u~

5 rnnr ward en . Li acou ic! Wave, SO 11)LLWrally i. - no hnrr igLj i

!'~c~utiiiin our preseont, cells -are aboiui, this -length.

Although the lnathonn Li i groiinclwiork has been Ilaid , wec tillI i i-(d to

lOy quanti t ivoly the C t ime realloiS .' oP the cell . Thr1~ ese wil I b

urdas % f'mc tlon of' meous tic I e yfrcqpci:Yy , li qu id (-i-.\rst;l

r tiikn ~;and v sos iiy

F!l lIy , there are Ilviprtan t n niL efftct s whi icli situ i d bt- iii-

i~igted. 1 the -li qu id crystal. has a sinectic zlin vt tu n a nsI.Ic p

st'he tell] au co is 101.rsI chd through ih the imat Ic pha ,Lho K33 isLe

constant will diverge ca~iga striki-ng, change in the acousto-optic effect

w* t.!- I S V by Ili (ii nl



Ther isw~ie~ji(:d tcliiol~g ea il( H.~ Lit(- (, I.( iii; rk.e;earelt wMi(-Ii wi,

are jiropkn;i rig .We lc(:. we ui id turinl U abu mdctiI mrsn;li for

the avors to-optic ef~frkL in the( hi rc-r .1 agentI regrion un iii] vi i to oxtend and

further teAt our forriorla ion. Tiv. rc-i -If. wl! irav .1 1 i r~i tiid Ia Le imp]l i Cat I iii:;

for app]i IcatLion. Ari ad equate Illiit,, ies L, ind ugit of thc" rIlcehalri ar i: a ma 'cc; air~v

before One OMc can ('sfee08 ulil.y 11";c, ti rfuet, for 11A -Lnce, All rr ani it lud(

phase cia ta c-onverter.,-, detectionl of' lCOll!ati-- aai gnal and acous Lie- field

imagi" n . We :reel tm c r- rcsur it.: obtLa incA-, 01h111 rNal '11 ad(tmpted a1p1) lea I-

tioiia aix the re-ml t. of' the( lack or' ioie~ni it. of' the mid ory ill:-, mecehAl,1 iIl

TPhe Sl(c;;or the Lk clii iqle won 'id be uhf ortLait. li ae-oi! ai iv)o (r p1Ily,

medic~al di agnos i a, and navaIl itdel-wat-er vi sial izzlimit

F ixiaI ly * the wideca!'id currfent. i tcs in thfe CielId of' 1 i Un(picya

amiong : loi t-if-s frvulri a wide varie.ty of isirirc i lfid ik.-Zive ofr iti;

pere i Vei iidr~m~ in tlr' pUl'-;O lit- of* unde(rstaild ing of' eolid(1iia I mmcLto.

These mrr;;opirhaSes are par Licen]mrriy linpor' tan t in are:,s of' -,t:aLi:-JI. i-a1 rcir

Phase trar it ion a aind lf m ~any bodly a pp comch to crt tciardmt fe; . Aon-At. i o

exci t I(.i m r of' I i qIu Iid (c.,t11 1 botLhkIW; it I Ilkr I retieved t(eI'i I *r region,; of C 10 , ma

tra:lt .ar tilla ilvipoi-t.!_1it tool- inlli IfmUcanit. Al Lircagti muinth WeW- I ii:;

been (lotiK on f'irst. oirder iflciL(n:of anl a(colustic field with aI i piid

eryst1.if., our, riooa wn ub!: taut nI ly inct-easei, tlii kinw] edge, of'st a

oirder- e tf''e La!, oni Ai qirid evy:; tril; 8 fec williohi 80. .1-t 1 (' 8,- kni tWlir
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ABSTRACT

A series of lines parallelc to the liquid crystal boundcry hove been

obsc rvud ushin cronavdc po&loti Kers on a huoneotiopical ly al ijricd ncnli tic

I icqid crystal1 C(el 1CXci ted by UltraSOnic bulk wzaves of about I Ilz We

propose tho.t the uhys ical mchan isrm responm, l c for the rotat ion of the

roleculco of the liquid crystal from thUl r pcrpc'ndiculoi posit ion is the

acoustic s t reco,-; my wh ich cc-curs in any ViSCOLUs liquid. Theoret ical

ual 1ys is of the t.:cdu shOWs that the lintcs shoul1d be separated by one;

(l':.rter of thte coustic w'jvclungth and~ tic' internity of the l ight rL-

flcctco ftr:i V:~iItr hcrossedi poVizers should be 1ruajortionaml

to s n(V .h~cV is tu'f, cxci tatlu 11vol tayC zI)Ilicd to the! t rIdfLJer

aMLd B is .3 MYi t100 . Goth prdi t ions are fuppor ted by our cxj-cr irnenta I



1.IntrodUCtionl

It has rcenI y beenF f OL111Cd [1-4;] t hat whani t ir in tens ity, of an Ul trii-

s on c butl Ik w av e , inric id ent no rru 11I y on r a homeo t ro p i c all y a 1 i y q red r ei i t i c

I11 q u i dci c;lII , e xc o dec d a c er ta i ti t th r c wI o I d, th1.e c ell1 ) bc a ir hi re0f r i I I(" I t

The b i ref r ingence was attributcd to tire t i I t of the Iiqui d crys ta] d i--

rector f rorm its pe rpernJiI u r pos it ion wi th tlire Li I caUsed by sorie sort

of hyd rodynfaiic flIow. B ut tire phy,,i cal nicchor i swn of the flow h as bC) ccii ur

cl ear.

In order to cxp I iii tis p~er~ rnsoi(m1 w-chzn is srsSuchi as cybo -t a c--

tic neri tic phase [2] , anrd an isot ropiLc: abso rptTorn [5] have been su~ig-s tcd,

but thcy arc ne i tirr p rtd by juri t i tat i e t Ircoi-cs nor verified by

expe riien talI reS UlIts%. The f irst qua nt itat ive thcory wa,,s proposed by

He'l f ri cii [6]. lHe conirsIders thre transverse comporen t of the rad iat icii

pressure generated by tire anisotropy in the visco-clastic propctrties of

the l iqunid crystal to be reprr rcfOr thle aCoJS t-optic effect. The

threshrild acoustic intensity for hrydrodynamiic inst~biIi ty is estici ted

by his theory to be 25 tI/cm2, wi.rhi ci is much hi gher tharn the exp r icien to1

resul1ts found by othrers [1 ,2,4Ir to be only at few milivattsp, r square1-(

cen t re te r. Naga i and C I i ZU ka 13"] ha-,ve obt a ined, f ror i the li e - -Er i c I,,, r

hydrodynraric c qUa t ienIs, a thresirol d inteni-sity for hyd rodynai lc ins to-

hillit y of 0. 2 tI/cm? but tvc en I y N Ira i [7] cxp ru,,d do~ubts, e i(LJt tire

exi strirce of such at threshocl d.

In th is pape r, we report tire res 1ts of arn infves ti gat ion of thre

acous to-optic cffect. in a homor op icat Iy aiii grid nrr; tic l iquid cryslald

cellI . We observe j sc r i es of 1 i iwes parallIel to tihe fre e edures oif thrc

l iqui d crystal celI ird trove nwcdc qitaiI i tat iye nrasuln'crirtt of tire I-

f I c(-ted I i git in ttirw. i ty tinrougih crof.ed~c pol al i /krs as a fulirct ii (,f



the exci tot i on vol tziqe to the piczocil ectri c troinsdircer. A physical rwlt_-

based on .coustLic Cst rc:,oi ig is p ropa se1(d to exipla in thle obis ervedUpinmi'

and a quen Li tat Lve rel1atLi on ship betweeLn the rcef IC ctud Ii (!ht intcL-s i ty arid

the exci tat ion vol tage i s derived from11 th0eL I lie-L~r icks eri hydrudyria.;:lic

eqUati oin. (I us l g the iiCC; LS ic CS treariI rig) the ory . InallY, W ) list th 1 -

ev i den ce !s.U p 1or1t i n9 oi!;- nod c-l anrd compaire i t %wi th1 C other modelIs.

2. Expo r i r.mt

2. 1 Lxp2 _r iwmenti Sa ;$ I-us-)

ThC! te-3 t CCll Coil.- is tcel of a liii n l'c~r of N- (p--VMethoxybciizyl idenc) -

p-n-b utyl ani Ii inc (u1'3 A) ( L[a st mi- n) Gb ; en Ic.1 1 %. o. X ! i ' ) s arid.,'i ch-i be t.,-;e

a glass plate and a wirror (Fig. 1) at a roomi Ltciiper dturc: of 2i 0C. Ilouilno

t rop ic aIi gnrcn t was ach i ~vd by a th in coa ti ng of lcithiin on t hc two

inner surfaces which u.,r U~s ea ratiod I'y two nar rowj si rip!s of my Iai rSpacers.

The glass p1,0ic ancl tiw' i-ii;nor Wk It ;1 ltld ti'lthle; onl the tWO ed(es" ai(1:

thc spaccrs,; thle otlir t%:u edges werel le('t Thn.~e cell was Coupled to

a ti Inssmode pi Czoe I cc tr ic t rail. duccrt dromii1i a thiin 1 aye of vacuum

grcase.

Op t i calI obs crviit i on '. we re rned. (I i itq t'F' r lec teCd- I i 91ht poIa r i zing1

m iic ros cope ( N ikon S -KL) . For a Ilar cr f ielId o f V L1', (2 .5 cm d i om,!ter),

a Lna insch uIij L~omb S te (- (,in ii Cr. e-Y 1Cnv Ico'CC in11to a r.Cf 1 ('C tCd - 1I iiIt

inI ) i i C I t 5CO(OWI v. S i- ued.

ForIqt, yni t i taitt i v L e nisurIc;ients, o f VC f I C Ct L'C1 i; ~t i 11t CI 1si ty f roW th1)e

test cell , th , :; o fi. 2was tnc . TfcIi ft source of thle r cl--

Scope wias at )-mW- fe-Nc-lsr A ?C<' oh jcct yrc. used with tht: f ield

aperT tLIn fiUl ly' Closd so 1hidt the .ei ilive,,t i Y-Acd %to" Sinu'l 1 (0.2 nl.

di awicter) and thCurcfo )re ci uoi foriw. The 4,;rjl- piojC.- t vO thc. front

2
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end of the photomul tip] ier without the eye piecc wUs a ur, axial

when) the liquid crystal was in its unexcited staLe. The pin hole a-p r--

ture of the photomul tip] ier was placed at the center of thv cross. As

the signal appl icd to the transducer was I i nearly inci eused, the I iqft

inten!, ity was plotted as a function of exci tat ion vol tl-c on tIIe XY

plotter.

2.2 Exper imintal Re su I ts

a) Opt ical obscrvat ioro of aj swmll area (2.5 will cii,;watuer)

As the voltage app ie:-d to the traiisduceer at about I l' Iz was.,

slowly incIreas ed, the liquid crystal chan,3ed fro!) a dark ippearajn.c, to

one having a pattern of white areas. Then colors startd to apteur at

the center of the wiite areas in thc sequence of incrcs ing phase dif-

ference while the preceding color nrjved to the perimeter. After severc'l

orders of color change, the ceoti is Occame Ii ght )rowf. This we ident i-

fied as the end of the region of tunable bi refringencc aid the start of

the turbulent region where the liquid crystal strongly scattered l ight.

The Ii gh t b ro.s a reas rop) ac( d the co I ored pattern. Continuing to in-

crease the voltage disincl ination 1 ines and wave- like patterns (pt- od

IOOpm) appeared. They nved in a vortex unction (Fig. 3a) with their

speed increasingj with voltayc. Finally, totally dark areas app,,tc as

the 1iquid crystal went into its isotropic phase. A thermistor atlacl.d

to the hotto;-1 qlass plate of the liquid crys ial ccl1 registered a si cni-

ficant temperaLure increa,,e during the tur!,ul :nt phase,.

When a voltage (3OV at 1 MHz) laorqcr than thzat tc'eeJ for

the tuthulcnt regin: wa. suidtnly applied to the tionaduce-r with th.

cell at rooml tC ,,p(r tre, the lidi d cry.tl cel1 vent il,,modittely to

the end of the rej ion of tun,;ble birefriru,'nc,, then illov'I thrl l! tli

3I



turbu I nrt reg ion and in, to thirc isot I oIi ehCie ill ZlU'LJu or1C Mi nue

b ) Pat tern on hio vdriol L, Ii (!Lli (I Cry!, tal C(-' 1 in Ille recgio!r of

turiah 1e hi refr i nqe nce

Looking overi the vho Ic cell , weaw thz t thc whiit e a reas fo rl( d

1lines pairallci to the two fi c ed~ ( r q 31,-). lb i 5 pa t tel ni vms st

seen vlbcri thesc li nes were rciki no 45 to the polarizer and 02 h ara Iymer.

Tire d is t nic~c be tAween th bei i hul te 1i ne5 dcre -cd as t i L i it ra

sonic frequency incrcaied Pictlus of the 1 icjuid crystal cel Is (25 I';

and 70 pim thi ck) were talre(n at di ffurenL frecireric . from 640hJ~ to

1 .33 IWIZ . The d is latces betwen Ii rjbted I i us v.'re measured at 17

places on these ph~ ooraphs and fOririd to be (0 . 29 __' 0. Oc) whe:rte A is

the wavelength of acous ti c bulIk wjves.

When the Iiqu id crys tal cell wa placed di rec t 1y abonve tire

t ransdlUCer, two dark I itncc, one paral 1 ci to the pci ar ize r and the other

to tOe analyZer', forme!,d a cro,-sc at lr cenat of tic ce]I. As thei

stage was rotated, the cross raired bas i ca I ly i nt act. W.hen a sa1

air bubble was intrOouced into tire 1 iqUid crystal, conrcenric rirryj of

1lighrted lines were seCn1 Surrouingrr it (Fig. 30.

c. ) L i ;h t (IC t0Cet ic unLlS i 1111  10 pho .01LlI t ip1I i (I

The set-up, of rig. 2 wO.S used tO f inrd Orrci plot the ref 1 ((t cd

liht int~ens ity ajt tire ceniter of at ligqht ed area as a function of the

exc itatio v~cl tayc to thrc transdiucer. The cr icrti 1 or of tile Kr o-

scope !Aa v~ was set for nmrxim bi refr ingence , at Which the 1 ighited

I ivis mde 4150 tcr tire pc'1a ri/ecr arid tire aria1y; (-r. lie rc:,til t for a

60 Ira cr1 I at 0. G49 IvIiz is prcmrir inr F ig q.

WIhen tihe si ;ral f ioil the iphCtmir t ifpi icr a r'yl i f icr "re. Anbei d1

di icc I ly onl an osc (il o'co)pe, i t did rot cortorin tiet ul ti rW 'e f r W' '



%.,hen the.' 1 iqUi d crys tail was i n the t unaIIFb C hi ref r inrjen-c reg ion . l-

ever, in the turbulen1t region, the 1 ight was sceen to bc mrnduilatcd by

the ul trasoaund frunc.

3.Theory

3.1 Des cr ip t ion o f th1ec PIhys ical I 1odI -

Our -phys iI l , is a,, fo Il r,.! A,, the bot tom glass plate of

the I iquiU , ystl iI P' vci t " l ar the pressurce in the

11FBA is increased. h hon zontcA. (lisueciodient will be induced at

the tc'o( fi-cc c-.kc of the- cell, thc ai r-WWh.hue s. As the holo

glass plaite r- -cc 'ar tht, p red~i n t is redJuced and then reversed.

The oscilliatill( q1'1r( et induct', cu, oscilllet ion in the positions of the

boUnch;f i(, 'aiccve i travel horizontally throu~jh the cell.

Cons C(lntn t 1y a t/IV 1.) vt y lt scl up be enthe a ir-f i" A ho unda-,

ries with nodcs ': ant irodes, in) lines paral lcl to the boundaries. T1hI

S t Znd i i I,'I( wav sts Up aCOuIs tc I s t rcarni nq gC bet ween the, nodes and

an ti no es- hi ch turns'1 the. I i JU id C Vt r0e M,) I ((:ul Cs i n theC plaifne Per -

pend(Ii C l or to t hC f ree boid,- vies and t he-( I ;-s s plaift es. The areas

bet%1ren the nodes., and anti node:; appear as l ighted l ines undor a

PC)l ' rI z if)(j frn I ro.copc w ith d Ir li ns i ndiczit i nrp t Iie nodes an d zan Ii -

no d C;

3.2 'Heoret i cal [n;alysi s

In the bydtmdyricus c forrml ation of Stephon [01 base(d onl the Oste'n,

Fr a ri C Er ic kse c m Us)(IL(! I i v tlI ) r i (-s , thec dI rec-('to()r, V ('('i t y , pi c "i e '

and dni ty arc al I eoupl e-d. 1!c exp-nd I h(- wi-i iabl i n the cnupil c:d
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equations around the i r cqui Iibrium values assumi I)g a stairdi [I colinpre5 ion

wave. Taking u to be any of these variables,

U = u + CU + c U2

where u is the equilibrium value and c a parareter to indicate the cegree

of approximation %-e. re using. Each equation is valid to each power of

c. The equilibrium value of the director is taken in the z direction.

The pressurc and den, ity equilil. ,ri ur values are constant and the velocity

equilibrium value is zero. For each variable, u I is a sinusoidal func-

tion of time. Ther-cfore, u2 con.i Sts of a sinuse idal function of time

with t.-iice the frequency of uI arid a static part ceming from the time

average of the u terms. We take the time average of the equations to
2

order E so only the static part of u2 is of interest.

We consider a homeotropica~ly aligned nematic sand-aiched between

two las.. plates at z :- 0 and z -- h. Asumi, ng the director mr+y turn from

the z direction, we may take the x-z plane to always contain the director

and solve the equations in two dimensions without loss of generality.

Later we wvill identify the x axis; as the dir.ction of second-ordcr hydro-

dynamic flow.

To first order we have five variables: the two components of velociLy,

the direstor, pressure and density. ,e have the four hydrodynamic ecqua-

tions of S tephon and we take the first-order pressure

_2

P - c 2l (i)

where c is th( velocity of sound and p1 the fi rst-order density of the

fluid. A term proportional to the partial tim, derivative of p, could

be added but the net effect may be absorbed by a change in the bull",

viscosity 18].

6
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To first order in c the hydrodynamic equations arc-

S xl - Xl (2)

-) , 22 V]2 x
0_ -' 9 X2(3

o ___ -(12 9 X 8 )P

\x
.) . -t4+ / J 2 2 •

2 +; +I..f .'_4. ) . , - ( - 2
3 ---- -I v

2 ?;: xj ~ 22 3 5 +1)" tv 9' +- .

2
2

2 + + ) "1- -2 2

2 2

0 + V + Qo - (5)

t

We are using Stephen's [9] notation for the viscosity coefficients, p1i

We have owitted the small elastic terrns fron Eq. 2 and have taken p. to

be zero since experimentally [11] its value is much smaller than the

other coefficients. (Care must be taken in identifying the proper

viscosity since Stephcn takes the viscous force as 2t. .i/x. and many

others ;,s g tij/ : i )

We see'," solut i ns of Eq's. 2 - 5 near the lower neratic bOundary,

z = 0, which becon'" standinq was n the bulk of li-r n.rmatic. Us i rig

the approxi w'-., t ion 2 << "wpo/pi wc obtain

7
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If we cxpand a. and yi in terms of jik /(Op we have (Y. 2 :0 and

y Yii 8 ~pD (.I II t1ic normal1 f I1!id cZase [12] we havoei =i 0

RC = A,/ /211 where 1 is the shear viscosity. For the nernatic we have

as one may expect (3 -- 0 ,'Po/2112 where 112 is the shear viscosity in the

di rection of the director, the z di rect ior.

Taking the time average of Eq. 3 to second or:,er in E we have

0- 2 - o v. x /
LoVxl v-- - x o .... '_ o ......

I 9 W)V

- - X . . .. *v ,3  ...... . _ ..... .... (.ii)

where the bracket,< >, denotes the time avcrage. We have omitted terms

whose time average is found to be zero and have again assumed k2<< Lopo/1i.

We have only included the viscosity coefficients of Leslie. For example

products of the director gradients with velocity gradients are omitted

from the viscosity tensor. For first order such terrms will not appear.

Hlo.ever, they can appr.,r in s(cond order. fevertheless since each term

would iiivolve an n and hence a factor of e-Pz only the boundary region

will be, affect(l. Vke will assume (3h > > I where h is the thickncss of

the nem,-tic in the z direction. Therefore in calculating the l ight

tran'.;mit ted threugh the nema tic wc find the o:;iitte:d term-; do not aflc

the anr !(

Thm director eq tation hcco-., to Seconld order in I., after a ti,! .'

i ....
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ave rage,

33i 2 ' 2 Y -L ; r 1  X 3N K nX) .~~'

8 I 8'33

vx2 = v. 2  0 at z -- 0. Assuai ny the nci,,iti c is Sanl diehd bCetWeen two

p1 ancs the second at z'- = h f roml SymmehKtlry ve take (1%,2 / 'z- v z2-0 at

z = hi/2. For homcot ropi c a] icjnmniit %.. take n x2  0 at z Lw0 and f row

vert ical symmrat ry wo* tuikc n 2 =0 at z -h/2. V!e obtain assutmiing ['h >> 1

~x2t p ~ +i P; (c!V -'I A 3 p (+ I~3 -p~( - z-

w + - 1 3  1 )I h

The bracketed term on the ri qhit of [q. 1i v.ou1d (1 l!o contalin threce acidi-

tional terii-s invol vi nc factors: c Cos z c and sin rz c~ cach1

of which is only sigjnificant ncar the boundary. The constant, C,,i

the sum of the coo fFi cicn ts of the f ir!.t two of the thirec cmi t tcdt

It is a funct ion of p( I'sj, pj, pa,, and pil . ilowcver, since in Eq. 12

We taKe x its VOILuC' is not iwportant in the determinationQf of ix)

We find v z2 i s sna II 1cv t han v x2 by tILe factor k/f., by 1 ott iiq p 0,

I A% 9 aind pj 2ri Eqj. 13 reduces to the norml 1 F liid !,tra in

vel Ioc i ty
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rcar the sta t ic c! ianc i In thle d i r ccto r we f ind

+ 7 -- 7 2 + Z

P 3Ad il l tekx I he te I, 1 8 1 I I -- -- -- -1 Ch

Thed brcee tci cmf2 (/2 . the buc~ tiL- 1h1) lst" dv~ al so rmot Ji) l vcr

ad 0 I.' hzivc tes fot-; tcran iUvl. ca Con an. %in4.

1he light intecni ty thrug~h cio,E.':d polat i;cr!. i ', givcri by (ho]

where. 4, is thle zingle betwecrn tile pcula irTatior of L~,Pi incidl.nlt bCeam1 and6

the project ion of the- optic. x of the material, 6 is tile phai.c di ffelr ( :

betvc.ri tii-: orcU nary ray aric) the , t a'dia ra~y:

6 21 ci(~ n,,) sin2 0

nd ice--l of the extttuordin:iry ray iand ordlinary ray rc~pct ivyely, X is
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the wavelength of light, and e is the angle between the optic axis of

the material and the direction of light propagJation.

In our case, 4 has been chosen to 45', d = 2h because we detect the

light reflected by the mirror, the tilt angle of the liquid crystal mole-

cule 0 varies with z and

sin 0 = nx, + nx2  (16)

From Eq. 6, we see that nxl- 0 for z >> I. That is, nx) is zero

in the bulk of the liquid. Also, since we do not observe any ultrasound

frequencies from the reflecte.d light, n x can be neglected. We take the

approxima t ion

2 h/2 2
d sin 0 -4 f n dz (17)

0 X

and again assume h>>I to obtain

I=I0sin 2(20)sin 2 7 (ne-no)hA 4in 2J (2 6+ 3p 9+2j10+ I:- 8 )  (a8)

For the piezoelectric transducer, A is proportional to the excita-

tion voltage V, thus we obtain the reflected light intensity

I cL sin 2 [BV1'tl-os(4kx))/2] (19)

where B is a constint. At the center of the lighted area, cos (4kx) = -l,

hence

I a sin 2 (BV ) (20)

Eqs. 19 and 20 show that the periodicity of I in the x direction is

0.25 ) and the phase difference is proportional to V 4 . The light inten-

sity has a maximum or minimum whenever

12
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ev , N n/2 (21)

where N 61r 0, I, 2,

4. Discussion

Our theoretical model proposes that the change in the optical

properties of the liquid crystal is the result of acoustic streaming.

Experimental evidence supporting this model are

I. -A series of lighted lines parallel to the liquid-to-air

boundaries are observed. Ihose lines are clearest when the boundaries

are making 450 angle with the polarier and the analyzer. Therefore,

the molecules tilt in planes perpendicular to the boundaries and the

glass plates as we assume in our theory.

2. We see concentric rings of lighted lines around an air bubble

with circular Hquid-to-air boundary which shows the existence of waves

reflecting fromu the boundary.

3. These light. d lines are separated by distances of (0.29 + 0.08)x

compared to the theoretical value of 0.25A.

4. The reflected light from the liquid crystal is not modulated

by the frequency of the ultrasound in the region of tunable birefringence.

Therefore, the observed acousto-optic effect is not due to the first order

effect which is shown to be negligible in the theory.

5. The plot of reflected light intensity versus excitation voltage

agrees reasonably well with the theoretical prediction of Eq. 20 (plotted

as a broken line) up to excitation voltage = 40 V. The phase difference

obtained from Fig. 4 at the maxima and minima of the light intensity is

14plotted In Fig. 5 against V . It shows good linear dependence of V in

agreement with the theory up to N = 6/i = 6. Since we have made the

13
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ass ui) t ion that n << I ini the (lei ivc:A 'on of our tlic'ot vwe do ii~L C)10 tx

the cxp. rincntal resul ts to acj: ce wi th the! theory for I argjc WI neS of

pha se d i H ference.

6. yjj(e fir.st. ictIj it, tile trii:t editc-11,1 ty cucv c, Fig,, h, oefil if

for an vp 2 i ed rem~ vo'LtL ege of Aiv . Mc_. or-ill ri he i rt nl t t th(e

trunsdueev~l at this \'()i loge and t a!Jlq ig Ii ,o cut Lic C elit~ of' 0 cUo:; Ilc

ime : cfrom, L'-)~ ucrto1i qid 11 lu~liu~nIIi it of 1:cic

20 wuL/e 2 to thc! Iiquid ats1 W c thil; vol t,:L ge . 1h. Iiy co,-!:i.v tl i!

e~p~i~c Lii ydeteiinezd acon)uL ic int civity .~ Nqtli L theoretic; u

us i rig Eq ' s . ~~~~~(15) a11Ji (18) wit Lh 6/P ecl t t? easueaseii y .

bctvion the free biidaries w~hich ar . S( peeaLed b1)1, vilchre cqui!, tiw

acoustic wavc.elnth !r, the RB1BA Wt Lal- e the acoustic dainmp ir, hg com L znt

to lie .01j/ A . The le r i .line 11y1tpi Icd. JIAi'2;> yi j_

10 Thswal k. /cln ina ordor of mmrnntuide -ill;reel itb thi c11v vii ue e! acc

lTower th~tli Prcv iouls tie ore Li el. Va! u s_-6

In Lont rast wi th other nodcs 1, G) whi ch cons idcred the zcii!sot rop'/

of the vi sco-el dsti c propertics of tiic 1ecat ic I iqui d crys tal to be

res ponis ible for thc hy drodynaiic r1o.,our- mdcl proposes that. ties

rotat ion of the 1 iquid cry'tul laih eCUl Si5 du1e1 to ieCous ti C t i-coiinig

whih c'occurs for any vi scouis li quidc. I ustead of p~redict i(ruj 0 thrliol d

Of irifl',t ility, Our- tiiCuy Z!e~i V 1idept iuencc in tiosur re ;

to our exe lina eu s.Fut tiicri, otheiriee asisi ne W)

tiarsver,,e dependenct coiil d not prcd. c I a(1'/ v.ar it in ii tilt t rdivve

di rect ions Whil ICour r!,.dvl can c:~ Iithe [),A lt"1 L ru f viclI C) I in !,s (oi

ticle Iq i (i c -ry!. .a I ( ui

L _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _
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Figure C'iptions

Figure I Test Cell

Figure 2 Block dia.ram of the syF tcm for plotting refiected I ight

intensity versus excitation voltayc

Figure 3a Liquid crystzal in tha turbulent region slho;aing disiicl i nmtii

lines and w.ave-l ike pattern without thE polariz¢tr (excitation

voltage = 120V at 0.6(09 l.Hz, cell tliclknei.s : 70 Ian)

Figure 3b The liquid crystal cell in the region of tunable bircfringcnce

sho :i n a suries of whit e lines parallel to the tvwo free

boundaries (excitation voltage = 36V at 0.06,6. .'Iz, celllns

thickness :- 70 pm.)

Figure 3c Concentric rings of white lines surrounding ;n air bubble

(excitation voltage z: 12V rms at 0.61i Viz, cell thickness

70 tim)

Figure Ii Plot oi r.lfected li ht intensity through crossed pol ri: rs

versus excitation voltagc to the transducer using the system

of Fig. 2 (frequency : 0.669 KHz, cell thickn(.e.s - 70 Iii,

time tak .n to plot = I hour). Eq. 2/4 is plotted as a brokun

line for cormparison

Figure , Plot of ph i , difterence versus (exci tat ion voltage) ! us in g

the dat. frw,, Fig. 1l

16
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Fig. 3 fllock diagJram of the systeii for plotting reflected
1light intensity versus excitation voltage.
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The Acousto-Optic Effect For a Nematic Liquid Crystal in

the Presence of an Applied Electric Field

By C.F.Hayes

Department of Physics and Astronomy

Univerrit of Hawaii

Honolulu, Hawaii 9622

A homeotropically aligned nematic liquid crystal cell,

N-P-Methoxybenzylidene-P-N-Butylaniline (NIBBA) vas excited by

ultrasonic bulk waves of 270 UI.l. A d.c. electric field was

simu..t.aneously al~l-)picd para.1].el to the optic axis of the liquli]

crystal. The cell was observed with a 'polarizing microscope

in the reflecting mode. Detection of the transmitted light shows

successive maxima and minima as the ultrasonic intensity increases.

These maxima and mini:na occur at lower acoustic intensities

as the electric field is increased. A theory is proposed based

on acoustic stroa.L!ling in the prc.sence of an eleetric field to explain

these reLults.



I. Introduction

It has been oyer forty years since Frederiks aind Zolin I obze rved

the acousto-optic effect. They took tuning forks fromO 200 to 600 11z U!el

acoustically excited a nematic. 'The cause of the effect was attributed

to a rotation of the optic axis although no details fur the mcchanism

were given. In the last eight years there has been a renewed interest

1-0
in the effect with a nunber of quantitative studies perfo~ned. 1 ost of

the experimental reports refer to a threshold of acoustic intensity

required before the effect occurs. 'hne first two theoretical explanations

for the effect also predict such a threshold. '6 In 1976 exper'imental

results were presented which indicated there was no threshold for the

10-12 10,11
effect.'- Two of these reports 0

' indicate the inechanism rcsponsible

for the effect is acoustic streaming, although the forvmulation in each case

is quite different.

In this paper we wii extenld one of these formullatjions1 0 to include

the effects of an applied electric field. In the next section the theory

is presented which shows how the previously derived equations need to

be modified for inclusion of the field. Although our results are for an

electric field they arc, equally vdid for a magnetic field as well. In the

last section the rut.,; of xperiuctai evaluation of Slection ]I ts t,•

presented.
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II. heory

In our sample the nematic is sandwiched between two glass plates. The

lateral edges of the nematic are open to a free air boundary. As the ultrasonic

wave passes from one glass plate to the nematic to the-other glass plate

it produces a lateral wave. This lateral wave must be produced since in

the nematic there is an ultrasonic wave and hence a pressure and in the

adjacent air th-,re is rauch !es3 intensity for the ultrasonic ,wave and hence

less pressure. The difference in acoustic intensity is the result of

the diffe_'ence in acoustic irnpedence change for the wave traveling from

glass to n-matic compared with from glass to air. The difference in

pressure in these laterally adjacent regions oscillates with the frequency

of the applied wave causir a lateral wave which reflects bre'k and forth

from free edge to free edge.

13
We wrill use,3 the hydrodynamic forlmulation of Stephen to describt!

the subsequent motion of' the nematic including the director's resulting

orientation. With the exception of the electric field te-ms our equations
I0

will be the sonie as we have previously reported. To first order we have:

0 h 'A__ II

o ~ + -C Ai-) 01

-- 1\
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In taking the hydrodynanic equations to first order we have o'litted

terms involving products of the variables which are o;.ei]lAti.0g with the

frequency of the imposed acoustic wave. If we take the equation,; to second

order we must take these terns into account. Since the variation is s1nu:;(d'

these terms involve a constant term plus one which varies with t',.ice the

acoustic frequency. We will be interes.ted only in the former type and thertf'oe(-

take a time average of our equatiQciu; to second order to eliminate terms

having twice the imposed frequency. Eq. 2 to second order is then:

where the bracket, < >, represents the time awtr:,gc.

In a similar mreuner we may find an cqu it.ion for tie directer n< c,

hos;e termsf; which are zero in the nematic bulk:
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0- Y 3  2 . -L - c*A U

We are here assuming that the nematic is a perfect insulator ari also

omitting any piezoelectric effects.

We assume the glass boundaries are at z = 0 and z = h which results

in the boundary conditions: Vx2  Vz2 = 0 at z 0 and)v 2 x /a z = vz2 = 0

at z = h/2. We obtain:

W~z I +~1'~ 1~ C.172

For the director we assiume nx2 = 0 both at z 0 and z = h. We obtain:

X__ _ __ _ _ _ S, , ;\ ) )- ), x )

(, 3)

where

4 ,,[ / 4" Y,3-

There are also tens in PEq. . involving e which we have orii,-'d

since they contribute nothi! , to the equation in the bulk of the r:,;:,utic

his azsumption may be stated as . , / where for our exp)rir:,r'nI. tltQ

ratio of these q',mtities is of the ordqr of 10 to 1.
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If light is nlow assed through the sample in a direction perpendical r

to the glass plates the intensity of the light which is trans;aitLed if the

sample is placed between crossed polarizers is

I = 1 S 61( -)-i ) SKI ( I1-)).(5

where 1 is the angle between the plane formed by the optic axis and the

direction of light prou ,gation and the axis of polarization and is

the phase difference between the ordinary ray and the extraordinary ray

where n and n are the refractive indiells for the extraordinary ande o

ordinary rays respectively, 9 is the angle the direction of light

makes with t ht: optic axis and i!. the wavelen-;t-1 of light. We

have

However, since n i is zero in the buth of the nerratic we will make

the approxi mation that

We are n 8 .gtina:: A rgo

ComlnLnin, 1",q'.;. 13 - 18 we fird

II

33
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where

FI

S~~S~(- 3 S Co5(th-l) 4'1

where s is the ratio of the electric field applied perpendicular to

the gLss plates to the critical value of electric field for a Frederiks

traniticn: S-= F / C

At a lateral position where 21kx = d// we would expect the light

inteai. y to vary as Sin12 (P, FV h4) where B is a constant, since V the

voltae applied to the trans~dhuer, is prol,(prtlonal to A. This del lence
10

has been tested experimentally for the ease where no electric ficld

was applied. As V was incr ;e,]E a series of maxima and minima occurred

Just as the sin 2(Br'V ) functi on predicts. fowever, the purpose of this

pres-.-' zt'tdy is to exunine Low the light intensity changes with electric

field. :; the field incre::. S) does F thei-eby moving the maxima and

mini' - they occur ;,t o''ur vi u(s of' V. One wiy to exanine the field

deper: :.,o is to : ii re th. t;F1 i n the .i. and minima i as a function

of el, tri field. I,wever, i. equations inivolved would L0l.i] inc]ide

several -.rlknown coin;t-ants. O1( wiy of eliminlat rig these con, t:-nt, is

by ett- :g V and henrce A for the: irst mw_xi ma for no applied %id [Ind

then :.i.ring tho inrten:;ity r.., the electric field in; inrcrezu-ed.
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For A fixed so the light intensity is at the first maxiswn with s = C

we have:

The only uvknown in Eq. 22 is s the ratio of applied electric field to

critical electric field. This equution will be the basis for co,,parison

with experiumental results.

I
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III. Experiment

The sample cells were nade of a thin layer of iI-P-Methoxbeny'ylidene-

P-N-Butylaniline (MBBA) sandwiched between either a conducting glass plate

and a front surface mirror or two glass p. ",.tes. The experiment was performed

at room temperature , 240C. The plates were held apart by two thin spacers

making the MBBA thickness 80 im. The cross section of the KBBA was circular

in shape with a diameter of about 2 mnm. The sample being studied was

disk shaped with the flat ides in contact with the glass plates and the

circular edges open to the air.

The cell was mounted with vacuum gre n.e to a piezoelectric transducer

oscillating in the thickness mode causing a continuous compression wave

to be propagated through the sample having a frequency of 270.9 kHz. Therefore,

the acoustic wavelength in the 1 DBA wa!c about 5.5 1,, a value much larger

that the thickness of the 1i3'BA disk . The value of wavelength is close to

the value for a standi:g ! wave laterally ,cvjoss th- I4BBA with the center

of the disk a node and the edges antinodes. It would be worti ile to test

the theory we are propo.:ing by studying, the effects of variation of the

radius of the tMiBA disk. We have not as yet made such a study. The pattern

wl-ich ap;ears in the microscope when the cell is acoustically excited

is a dark cross centered about the middle of the sample extending to the

CJi ; s with al orientatin pm rallel to that of the polarizer and analyzer.

}i dh the center and edgec-, of the saimple arc dark. Between the is a ring

of light which appears white. at lower trzinsducer volt.age; and then colored

&Z the voltaire is increa:;ed. These observation!, are in keeping with

the physical mndul prese.Le".i it, the previons section. For higher frequercies;

ri re complicated pattern:; .p.zear.
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Since the effect of acoustic excitation which we are considering

is not seniitive to imp urities the KI4LBA as supplied by the manufacturer

was used without furthcr purification. A thin coating of lecithin on

the inner glass surfaces was used to achieve homeotropic alignmaent. Mhe

electric field was maintained across the sample by connecting electrodes

to the inner conducting surfaces of the sample cell.

A polarizing microscope in the reflecting mode held the sample cell

for study. The white light source of the microscope was used with a

filter to allow light of wavelength 0.63± 0.04 pm to pass through the

sample to the bottom plate or mirror and on to the photomultiplier.

10
The method of detection is described in more detail elsewhere. A x20

objective was used to limit the field of view to a small region (0.2 mm

diameter), thereby giving more uniformity.

The procedure was to increase the voltage to the transducer until

the first maxima in light intensity was reached while holding the applied

electric field to zero. 'lihe voltage applied to the transducer for this

point was 13.2 Volts. Calling the light intensity,Ifor this point 10

measurements were taken for I as a function of applied electric field.

'Ihe results are shown in Fig. 1 where the solid line is a graph of Eq. 22.

Within the accuracy of' the experiment the data and theory agree.

The agreement sty 'ragthena; the validity of th- phy-sical model we

are proposHi:. }owever, it woul.d ajjtsr that as far as practical application.;

are concerned the sen ;; tJvity of th( Icousto-optIc effect in nematics

can not be greatly ire' re!,e,] by thc. application of an applied fi(l]d. it

should b(: not.l finaliy that wbereas we Lave been conct.rned witht an electric

field Eq. 2? is equ: Tly valid for a maL;netzic field where s = H/1 I with

the critical magnetic field for a Fredcriks; transition.
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F .. re 1. A graph of the ratio of the -light intensity transmitted throuch

-he cell with anid withot : applied eci ctric field while the cell was

beinig excited acoustical-2y by en ultrasonric wave of magnitude equal to

that required for the firsL light inteiisity maxima in the absence of an

e.ectric field versus the ratio of the applied electric field to the

eleztric field required for a Frederiks transition. 'ibe solid line is

for Equation 22.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The fact that acoustic waves could give optical effects in nevn!.tic licquid

crystals has been known since 1936. In that year Fredericks and Zolin 1 excited

a nematic liquid crystal by tuning forks of 200 to 600 IHz while making optical

observations with crossed polarizers. It was not until 1969 that Fergason2

suggested that a liquid crystal device may be made for detecting acoustic in-

tensity. Since 1970 there have been approximately forty research articles pul-

lished in this area. HowUvvr, the basic mechanism causing the effect was not
3

understood until the last three years. Differential acoustic absorption,

transverse second-order stress, 4 cybotactic groups, 5 the piezoelectric effect 6

and anisotropy of acoustic speed have all !- eun proposed to be the mecbanism

for the effect. In the early work, both cperimental and theoretical, a

threshold of acoustic intensity was reported to be required. In 1976, three

Fag7  Pee 8 .9
groups: Sripaipan, Hayes, Fang; CandaU, Peters, Nagai; and Dion, DeForest;

reported that thtere is in fact no thrshicld for the effect. The former two

groups attributed the effect to acoustic streaming. Further, whereas all of

the previous work had requirt-d some special property of a liquid crystal for

the effect acoustic streaming would reSult in any viscous liquid. It is simply

that acoustic streaming or any flow in a liquid crystal results il optical

effects. The streaminijtg theory has been extended to include the simultaneous

10
cff ,,.t of an elecutric field by Hayes ii, 1978. Again the streaming model

s,:ce. s-fully explained th' expcrimental r,-sults. Thie logical, result of the

st.ra::,ing cxpana tion is that a cell to visualize an acou!,tic field could 1)v

made by separat ing the l iqui d crystal into distinct rejions to confine the

flow. Nagai and ijzuk 11 '  have made ,;ti I a device. However, therc has not

been a direct ob:,rivatioc Of th,- flow%; inducid in these; cells nor quantit i, ,
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th-oretical work perfvrm,.d givi lg Wt speed ; of fl ow or the flow pattern!; in

the cell. It is the gn il of this report to provide direct evidence for tiL:

flows. In Section 11 a theory i.; pre ;ented wihich pre(di.vtc; the a itud, of

the flow speed and the( form of the flow pattern one would expect in a vis-

cous fluid. In Section IiI re11 lts 1re presented for ohs;ervations of these

fluid flows.
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]I. THEORY OF FLUID Y, OTION

A. Non-viscous Limiit

We will develop equations describing the motion induced iii a disc shaped

liquid bound between two solids. The solid surfaces are assumed planar with an

ultrasonic wave traveling from ne solid, through the fluid and on through the

second solid. We will take the cylindrical boundary of the disc to be open to

a gas of negligible density. Such a syst.in could be made by placing a drop of

water between two glass microscope slids. We will further take the distanceL

between the planes, the height of the disc, to be smaller than the wavelength

of the ultrasonic wave. The oscillatory motion of the wave will produce a

static flow in the fluid, acoLntic streaming. We will find the form of the

resulting flow patterns and tUe magnitude of the fluid speed.

In order to understand thc approxinations which must be made to obtain

a tractable solution we will first investigate a simpler problem where vis-

cosity is omtitted anrd t Ia, disc is assumrid of infinite height.

Consider a column of non-viscous fluid with equilibrium density p0

supported by a piston. See Figure 1. We assume the piston-fluld interface

is located at z = 0 and t:ak'e the rad-ius of the fluid to be R. The result of

V 'tthe pi -ton's v.ocity, Auc , is a cofipre,';:.;Jon wave which propagates a on,

the cylindrical a-b; of the column, the po;itive z axis. Because of the

botlteiary at r i- there will also be lt, iailly induced! waves a.; well. The

(qlition desco 'Vih ri th( prtk--Iro, P, in th: col un;n is

V, 2 t 1 (1)

wV.,rt C is the, ..;ied of th,',:iv,, in the fluid. At r : t we must have P 0.

Ih., solution to Lq . I satisfylf . this hoiida ry cond.it i on is
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P= YA J (k i k1
n z - i t (2)

where J ( ) is the Bessel function of order zero,0

k2 W
2  ''2 (3)

n C n

anid

a = k nR 2.405, 5.520, 8.654, 11.792, (4)n n

where

Jo (an n 0 n = 0, 1, 2, ... (5)

The partial differeUtial equation relating the pressure to v, the

fluid velocity is given by

PO  = VP (6)at

We have at z = 0 the further boundary condition:

v = A ci -)t (7)

Combining Eq's. 2, 6, and 7 we have

Po A - ):A k" J (k r) (8)

.1
Opt rating on both side,; of Eq. 8 with - Jo tmI R v:, obtai in

0 0 (

A 2p, 1;, A
i " ' k J J (.) (9)

Y.cY,' solving )q. 6 for v and t ak ,ii r 1 wo find

2i A I k" z - i(at
v- n (10)

K ii '"

- _. J
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From Eq. 3 and 4 we see the value of R may be adjUtted with respcct to

A to give'k" = 0. This condition gives a resonance and may occur for iodei;
n

n = 0, 1, 2, .... The corresponding values of R are:

R = .383 X, .879 X, 1.38 A, 1.88 X, . . . (11)

Figure 2 shows the amplituds; of VR/A at z = 0 as a function of R/X for modes

n = 0 and 1.

Front Eq. 3 we see if R - .383 A tion k" will be imaginary making the wave
n

damp out in the z direction as seen from Eq. 2. The amount of damping depends;

on how close to resonance the radius is. In Figure 3 VR/A is graphed as

a function of Z/X. We see for the mode 0 the damping is less the closer R/A

is to the resonant value. We also see that the mode n = 1 for R/A = .38 damps

out more quickly than mode n = 0 even for R/ as low as .22, about 40% lower

thaxn the resonant condition for that mode. We also see from Figures I and 2

that although the disc j!-; b,.n, driven by a piston orcillating in the z direc--

tion the major ,notion cart be radial.

From Eq. 6 we can also f-ind the radial velocity as a function of r:

V 2 i -A - -I(oji /l - : .-( -- (12)

r n R k " J , ( x,%,)

Yror Eq. 12 we sec at r 0 all modes are zero. For the n = 0 mode the maximum

y.l c It y occur'; at about 75V. of the maximum radius. A different situation would

:iat for an infi it. stirip (f fluid betw,'en two plato':;. In that case the

Besu;e] ftuncti0!1:; wCuld he rctplaced by sin'. and cos's and the maximuni speed

would occur at thie fluid cdgc. For the t i I mode of osecillation tite fluid

for r < .7R i:; out of pAM;(' with the ouitr section. Again the im)xAnmum .;pe. -d

for this mode do(,:; not ocli r at the edge butt at abou { r - 35R.i ,A



B. viS yodel

vtil the aid of the reSOL S we have obtain(d fro, Section IIA we rmay

now proceed with a model closer to the physical sys;tem under study. Rath if

than an infinite nolumn for tie fll id ( will astume a hkeipht If with the orig'in

of Figure 1 moved along the Z axis so the upper and occuer bouad( r l.s ocur al

z i t12 and -F[/2 res;pectivt:ly. Si . w.- are "ow. in1luding viscosity we will

start with the Nav ier-.Stokes equitlion:

+2 +] -,
at (vV)v = Vc2vp+, v +(i+ 3 n) V (V v) (13)

Since we are assumin. the hydrodynamic variables -may b e,:panded about their

equilibrium valucs we will for now drop the higher order effects. We wyil I

take for a rectilinear coordinate sy-tem in component form:

C + -- q v p,+ ((V -v) (14)
jL 3 axi.

If we operate on Eq. 2 with D/3x. and sum over i .e havc

V •v -cV V ' 1 - 15

P0 v. ; . -C V2 P 4 KV2 V v + (+ In) V2 (V- v)

The hydrodynainie variables must al.o obey the continuity equat imo:

a + V. (pv) 0 (16)

whore, aga in to f i.r:t order eht,ae,

a5) V* p V -0 (17)
a-t 0 '

CombJnih)g Eq's. 15 nd I and aso.lumrig a time, dvprnce e we have

A V'p 0 (0O8)

AOhee- - + ") (19)
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The solution io Eq. 18 is

k -kllz iw0t
P = E [A J° (knr) e + A2 n -1 (knr) e- n C h (20)

where we have dropped the i from in front of the k" factor since we will assume
n

R < .383 X and from Section IA we know for that case the z dependence is real.

Ve also hav. analogous to Eq. 3

k2 k k2 lk2k he (21)
A0

In order to simplify the sA1 utionl of the Navier-Stokes equation we define two

new function,; according to

V = r +  L (22)

and

Vz - --r (r) (23)

Now we have

v - v = (24)

so from Eq's. 17 and 1P: we find r m~y be related to p:

Y= - (25)

Po

The z component of Eq. 1.3 to fil..L order i.s

0 c 4- rV v + (C4-- (V (26)

Ut;in Eq's. 17, 18, 19, and 22 we obtain

V? , = , (27)

Wle re

Ia-- R r (r )

Taking

k - k '
- -! (28)n n rj



the solut ioL of Eq. 27 we tuke to be

= [A3 J o (kn) ek,' z + A nJ o (knr) e_ k e (29)

From Eq. 28 then

xP [A'n J, (k r)ekn + An IIJ o (knr) e- kj'jz CLtik ' k (30)

Eq's. 20, 25 and 30 may 6, used with .q's. 22 and 23 respectively to obtain

v Ai i2AQn A ek A2z + C ckl (31)
r n P I2n I

A [11 e k'z A -kt z 1 (knr) e!ot

and

e niwAokb n (32)
Vz n, p o In 211

[A + Ae k o 0 (k r)e Ut
k ~ 1 31 t1

Assuming a no-slip condition at z +11/2 we rust have v 0 there. For the
- r

experimtent wke hiav.e prformed 11/ X .0'., From Figure 3 we soc the avmotnt of

damirping which has oc V rred as the wave traverses the vertical distance 11 of

the dir.c . We will t-, rtfore take a.'- an acceptable al though not excellent

apprcxii:.,,it ion that v Ae at . +11/2. For tLbe.;e boundary conditionn.

we find

~2 P klA A
A .-A,, = A7 --7 7 -j7 - (33)

(2k' ) k, k ' /1

A n 1 ' - K(3

2 k 211
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For the case under study k' >> k 2H and k"H << 1. If we assume we are near the
n nl 11

mode 0 resonance condition from Figures 2 and 3 we see we may drop the higher

modes. Under these approximations we have

Ako { z - H (ekoz e -koz) J (krOe (35)Vr =e JI (ao )  -2z T 0-ek -7

_L !1 e..w

V= a 1 (36)
0i 0

From Eq. 28 we see that k' is complex. For v what actually occurs is a
0 z

cos Wt rather than the exponential. For the radial component:

v k, 2z + H e cos [Imk (z-11/2) + wt]

-Rek'(z + H1/2) _l
-e k 0 co s [Imk'(z + 11/2) + wt j~x J (k r)

0o] 1 o

By setting r R in the real. form of v r we may obtain a value of the radial

amplitude of oscillation compared with that of the piston. For our sample

we have H = .032 cm, Re k' = Im k' = 112/cm and at resonance R = .22 cm. The

resulting ratio of radial velocity to maximum piston velocity (which equals

also the ratio of radial distance amplitude to vertical piston distance ampli-

tude) is plotted as a function of z in Figure 4. The resulting maximum ratio

shows for our case the radial motion has an amplitude less than 20% that of

for the piston. Therefore, the iifjn jte rat:io for mode 0 shown in Figure 2

turns out to be of the order of .1 when viscous effect:; are considered. Also

in Figure 4 a diagram is shown which depicts the deformation of the disc cros:;

section. As the planes move upward the fluid bulges out at the bottom ind in

at the top. AF4 the plano:; then move downward the oppor ite occurs.
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Let us now return to Eq. 13 and e:amine the term we omitted. In light of

the solution., Eq's. 35 and 36, we see that each term of Eq. 13 oscillates

sinusoidally in time. Altihough in Eq's. 35 and 36 we have used the complex

exponential form, since the velocity is real the term we earlier omitted from

- 2 2
Eq. 13, p0 v V v, will have a factor of cos bWt. Since cos , t = (1 4- cos 2ot)/2

if the time average of tw omitted teim is taken a mon-zero static value re-

sults. Therefore, the timwe average of the other terms; in the equation must

also give non--zero static values. Since these other terms involve only the

hydrodynamic variables to the first power we conclude a static value must be

added to the values we obtained in Eq'.. 35 and 36. This static flow is called

acoustic streaming. We will denote the static addition to the variables with

a subscript 2 signifyinp the second order solution: vr 2 , P2 1 vz2' The time

average of Eq. 13 to second order is

Vv> = -c 2 9P + 1 .+ 2) (37)

p <v • VV >=c r + ,V v -+(C+ 1 (V (37)a- 1

p <v -- + t Vv2 > + ( +3z-2z)-yz (V v2 ) (38)

where the bracke.s denote a time average and merely involve replacing the

2
cos 2t factor with 1/2. If we operate on Eq's. 37 and 38 by )/3,z and 3/ )r,

respectively, subtracting the results we obtain

D ,a -) a
p ( V) -<--5 (v VVV )> = n k - V2 v2 r- a V 2z (39)

A;o h, invokilg, the appro,.1i:ations u;,: to obtain Eq'.'s. 35 and 36 along wit.h1

1.'|1>> 1 we find we may i .t.nt-i fy V'* with 4/ z" and obtain with th help of
0

o . 22 and 23

-A' k 3 (kor) J J1(l ) /

2 2,T, T (t ' ) " (k r) 1,(R (40)
010 0 V (

a sx [,.a(cos a sin a) + v I,;1 + Sill 1) + ciz + -? C3 '



where
a = Re k' (z -- Hf2) (41)

b = Re k' (z - 11/2) (42)
0

and where we LaVe again taken the real part assuming Re k' Im k' as we find0 0

to be approximately true for our sy ;tcms. The contribut-ion from . can be
2

shownll to be small so that Eq's. 22 and 23 become

V 2 r t! D=/Dz (43)

V2z - -r (rq2

The values of the C. 's may be found using the boundary conditions that both

V2r and v2z equal zero at z + 11/2. Finally we obta, n the second order

contributions to the velocity:

J2(rO) (kr 2 ko a sin a + eb sin b]

2 32  + C (414)

2 (Re ko )3 -6T 08( k 3

2 0

_ A2 k( 1 c) / r )V2 z - 2-c 2 J() i r 0 (kr) r )
01 0

x - 4 - ) (co.; a - sin a) + -b (cos b sin b
0 1

3z 3

+ k o'3 2 z -' - i

t '!;. 44 and 1C) will he tic baijs of o comparison with the experime'ntal reult,;

F iv, o ',i liii .

I



1III. EXPER1MLIiNr

A barium titanate crystal was tis,-d to produce the ultrasonic wave (cw)

in the samlpi utunder study. The wave was transmitted froii, the crystal throughl

the conductings glass electrode imiediately above the crystal1, throLug'h vactumi

icrease which was used to iwouiit the sapeholder, through the hot-torn glas_-

si ide,tho, the sample f11 nid di5sc, and on throng] the upper glass sIlde.

Various flutids were usedct: water, a clhil csteric liquid crystial , a nonmatic ii-

quid crystatl and a translparent vegetable oil. The oil's viscosity it- clo.se(r

to the neinatic whose motion we will uiltimately conc-ider. Therefore, measure-

rt-eflts reported here concern the velocity induced in the oil. To measure the

magnitude of the flow in thle disc the oil wras doped with a hydrocarbon base

ferrofluid (0.1% concentration). Aggregates of magnietite can then

be seen in the oil by means of a polarizing microscope. By measurin- the)C_

speed of the-Ise partices the speed of the oil may be determined. The parti-

cles were of the ordei- of one microo in di ametie-Y. The thicknesf; Of the di:3c

was .032 cim so the particle size was small compared to the! distance over which

the speed of the fluid changed appreciably. The dianiter of the disc was from

one to four mm, small compared to the 12.7 mm diaimeter of the bariuim titatiate

crys tal. The imicrc'scope %.ras calibrated so the vertical posit [on of the par-

t.icle %;ho.-e speed was being measured could be determined when the microscope

was focu,.ed( on)I that par t idce. A sealced container was also used so that the

uitrason:i c wave wolild cI F ;t travel through one cm of water before reaching

the fluid disc. Using, a capillary vi-('ometcr tire ratio of viscosity to den-

sity of the oil was deteirmined, 'rj/p =0.66 + 0.03 cm12 /sec. From Eq. 28 we

see k ' can now be det cmli ned if We know the freciuency and wave speed. We
0

take c - .4~6 x 1.05 cru/-;c and f .26 M1Hz. We find the real part- of 1'
0

small so k' 1112 (1 F1/m
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From Eq. 114 we see that the radial flow goes to zero at. r = 0 due to ti).

JI(kor) factor. It become larger for larger values of r and then goes to zero

near the edge r R due to the derivat~ive of J (k ). The value, of v2 on the
1 0azo

other hand is larger at r - 0 and decreases as r is increased and finally is

larger but witl a different sign near r = R. A diagrnm of the flox's our equa-

tions predict is shown in Figure 5. The upper diagram, I, depictn the flow

pattern altliou;h actually 11 is much smal ler with respect to R than we have

drawn. The lower pattern is not whlat: wo predict from our equations but the

flow patterns that would pertain if the models proposed by other authors were,

applicable. If the fluid js observed at r = R/2 as one focuses from the top

to the bottom tie particl.es can be seen to flow toward the center near the

top, toward the edge near the middle and toward the center near the bottom, in

accordance with the pattern I which our equations predict. A more quantitative

comparison is presented in Figure 6. The graph shows the fluid speed in the

radial. direct ion (toward the center is taken as positivu) as, a function of z.

For the data shown R/A = .21- and the frequency was .26 NlIz. The taller (Libeled

I) peaked curve in Figure 6 is the best fit of the quantity in brackets in

Eq. 44 using our experimentall.y deternineI value for k' . Since everything in
0

the braciets is determined a best fit was made of the data to a constant tims',

9 3the bracket:. The constant. so determined .:as (13 + 1) x 10 cm sec./mi(ron and

2
X = 2.3. The smaller pelked curve (labeled 11) in Figure 6 is a best fit

whre both k' and the constan t are to h1W found. Their values- are respectiv'ly

470 + 10/cm and 2.0 4- o.1 x 109 cM3 s(c/ilicron with X - 0.3. The later value'

of k' appears unac:ept-ablu in light of the small error on visco,,Jty and the

i)etter fit we take to be fortiutous.. It is noteworthy tbmt t:he fit js so good

since for the data plotted R/X is about. half of the re:onant value for which

Eq. 44 was derived. Notice the peak icear the top of the disc, the one on the



right in Ucgtre 6, i, si,I Ifty eI ,ess than the on on t ilt- ](f The rvason for

thr diffe rIlCC has to do With our assomp t ion that v - Au llt both at the t.01

and bot ton of the disc. Maci ng the boundary condit iot that. v= 0 ;it the top
z

decreases thc top peak to ;about 20% of the bottoi peak . The data seems to be

in between these two exi:rcmc,-. and it woold appear we have t.kcn the better

approx:imatinui in allo:.Ji1' tihe upper boTndary to move. IlDta was, tal'en for 1,/k

egual to .21, .29, .30, .16, .39, and .4'). A]l of the radial velocity pro-

files have the amte basic pattern as those data shown in Figure 6.

Frequencies of .26, .77, .68, and 1.07 MHz were used both for direct con-

tact of the sample holder with the barium titanate crystal and witi tile crystal

in a cell so that the wave was propagated through about one cm of water before

reachin g the sample. All of the flow pat terns observed in the microseCope us;Irg

the water cell were radial.. For the direct contact case for certain frequen-

cies and locations on the crystal it was possible to induce patterns of either

two or four rat:her circc ular flow p .t t. The dises became silight. ly dis;t.mtcd

from circular to ellipsoidal. in shape for these non-radial. pat:terns. These

patterns are assumed due to non-uniform oscillation of the crystal. For the,;e

cases the pres;ure :in Eq. 1 must be asted to be a ftonction of angle . The

';,l tit ion'; are ,;imi lar to the well. st ldied osci I lati ng drumhead.

The radial- velocity in Eq. 44 is proportional to A2, the sqare of the

pi:;totl V(]I or .ity amplitudc.. But this -impi) lude should be proportional to the

volt age oappJi,'id to tile hat .rum t titia; tI crystal. ]i Fi ,ur, 7 tht.refore we have

plc tt'd tlhe i radialI velocity measured tt a fixed r and z as a function of vol-

t age. I'tll( solid line is ;i fit to a voltage square ctirvv.
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Figure 1. I)iagra, for cal cu-lat ionw; of the infin i te on-viscouls

cylindrical fluid. The piston driving the oscillations

is in tile xy plane. For the viscous disc of height H

the ori, jn is moved alons,, the z axis a distance 11/2.
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Figure 2. Graph for the ratio of radial speed amplitude to piston

speed amplitude versus the ratio of cylindrical radius

to acoustic wavelength.
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Figure 3. Graph of velocity ratio versus z/X. The velocity ratio

is the ratio of radial speed amplitude to piston speed

amplitude.
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Figure 4. Velocity ratio (radial to piston's) versus distance

along the z axis. The model assumes no-slip at the

boundaries and incorporates viscosity.
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Figure 5. Flow patterns in the disc due to acoustic streaming.

The upper diagram, I, is the pattern predicted from

our second order solutions. The lower pattern, II,

is that assumed in other theories.
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Figure 6. Velocity of fluid due to acoustic streaming versus

distance through the disc at r = R/2. Curve I is

a best fit to the data using our measured value of k'

Curve II is a best fit allowing k' to be determined

by the fitting process itself.
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Figure 7. Velocity of the fluid due to acoustic streaming versus

voltage applied to the transducer. The solid line is

a best fit to a voltage square dependence.
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The Mathematical Description of a Nematic Liquid Crystal in an

Acoustic Field

W. G. Laidlaw

Physics Department, University of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii

I. INTRODUCTION

The recent literature attests to a growing interest in acousti-

cally induced structures in liquid crystals(1). The resulting

opt-ical effects are of potential use in display devices - for example

as acoustic cameras Theoretical explanations have, until re-

cently, been at odds with a number of experimental observations.

Early attempts (3 .4 ) attributed the sudden appearance of the "new"

optical character for the system (see fig. 1) to the occurrence

of an Instability in the steady state regime generated by the

imposed acoustic field o Unfortunately, the acoustic power,

which these models predicted would bring about an instability, was

as much as two orders of magnitude greater than the power which

experiment showed would generate the new optical pattern ( 5 )  More

recently, experimental results have been explained satisfactorily (6 '
7) in

terms of the gradual build up of an acoustic streaming pattern, (see fig. 2).

In this explanation the sudden appearance of the optical pattern is

simply a function of the complicated dependence of the optical effect

on the acoustic streaming. This is illustrated in figure 3. One

should emphasize that the acoustic streaming pattern invoked in this

expl anat ion eventually becomesi tmnt;ble for, at sufficient ly high

inlpt power, a turbulent flow pattern obtains iilh a concomi t ant

studdell change in optical pat tern.
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This manuscript presents a rather simple analysis of the

mathematical models which have been employed. Our hope is that

of establishing the relation between them.

I. MATHEMATICAL MODEL (i) The Dynamic E uations

We undertake a description of the liquid crystal acoustic field

system on a hydrodynamnic scale. For this purpose we shall utilize

the hydrodynamic equations expressing conservation of mass, conser-

vation of energy and conservation of linear momentum. One must also

introduce equations to describe any additional hydrodynamic scale

variables, for example, the director variables which characterize

the liquid crystal. For this latter purpose one commonly introduces
the "Oseen equation" in the fashion of Leslie and Eriksen(9)

Alternatively one may employ the "Broken Symmetry equations" as

(10) (11)developed by Martin et al. and Forster I , or one may utilize

(12)the "torque model" of deGennes and collaborators . The advantage

of the Leslie-Eriksen equations is that they purport to treat the

dynamics far from an equilibrium state and their equations,. corrcct

to second order, are readily available (1 3 ) and have been utilized by

several authors (14) For rather compelling reasions, discussed by

Martin et al., there is a firmer theoretical basis for the "Broken

Synuietry" approach. Unfortunately, the present literature contains

the broken symmetry equations only in their linearized form al though,
(15),- zd

In principal they could also be written out iii a nonlinezcd

form [For example see re ference (16) where they have beon obtained

for a nemitic liquid crystal.] Certainly the eleg.ant concept al.

frame work of thle MArt in and lor-tAer oali (e.. 'eal('tJvt fluxes,
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dissipative fluxes etc.) is well worth utilizing (see reference (Is)

where they have been employed).

In any case the equations governing the dynamics of a nematic

liquid crystal are a set of seven equations [from conservation of

mass(1), linear momentum (3), energy (1) and the broken symmetry

equations of the director (2)]. In terms of a complete set, {XI,

of hydrodynamic scale variables a.(r,t) they may be written formally as1

i,=i 7 ; -~-a + G({ai) + H({cica}) + "'" = 0
a.)i

Here G is a linear operator in which any member of the set of a.1

appears only linearily, fl is a linear operator in which members of

{a.1 appear in a bilinear or quadratic form. We shall give further

specifics of G and 11 as the need arises. It seems worthwhile

to first discuss the method of the solution of eq. (1).

(ii) The Reference State

Because of their complexity the solutions of the set of eqs. in

(1) is frequently carried out in terms of a reference state. The

reference state is normally some readily obtained solution of eq.

(1) for example the equilibrium state or some other appropriate

"steady state" sol uLion. Ufortunately, solutions of eq. (1) which

would serve as appropriate reference states are sometimes not readily

avalable! As we shall see this is certainly the case for the system

under discussion. We introduce a reference state by writing, for all i

r (2)
ft. = C1. + (t (2)

1 1 1

where the sutipvr!;rJpt r deotes the minown exprcv ioa for- ihli v;al ;mh1e

('1 in tithe r('mef c' state. mThe dh;Ip1lcvem it 6( a.t s 5cI i m,'; writtt..1
I I
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as a "power series" 17 ), giving, for eq. •(2)

0 (1) (2)
CE, = C1 + 01) + a. (2 + .. (3)

The precise way in which eqs. (2) and (3) are chosen and utilized

In the nematodynamic equations has a strong influence on the theore-

tical conclusions. Hence some simple applications would seem worth-

while at this point. For purposes of discussion imagine a! to be

completely decoupled from the other hydrodynamic variables. We than

take al to be given by

a (4
-5 a l + alal + Atl2 = 0* (4)

We introduce o(1) a!- a solution of this equation with some specified

boundary conditions. Substitution of eq. (2) into eq. (4) yields

a Sal + (al + 2AlQIr) 6a1 + A(6al)2 = 0 (5)

If A6a, can be taken to be small relative to the linear coefficient

then we can neglect the last term to obtain the "linearized" and

homogeneous equation

Sal + r o6al = 0, rl = a, + 2Aalr (6)

The quantity I'1 displays the nonlinear heritage- of this equation

rthrough 2Aletl. However, if the reference state is chosen such that

r ra1 Is zero then 2At 0 and the' linearized equation carrie, no

informnation about th nonlinc ariLty of the original Vcqouitlion. If

oil the Other hand al is non zero this informat ion is retained and

sol |tlo.n; of the linarized form (eq. (6)) ctall refflect the nouilinca r
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character of the original equation. Indeed it is just this feature

which allows linear stability theory to probe the solutions of non

linear equations A particularily simple illu!tration is the use

of a steady state solution of eq. (4) namely al = -a,/A. This

gives rt= -a so that the solution of eq. (6) is

6CEI(t) = 6C.1 (0 ) at (7)

The implication of equation (7) for a, > 0 is that 6a, grows

exponentially with time so that a, rapidly deviates from the

reference description. One concludes that this reference solu-

tion of eq. (4) is absolutely unstable. More interesting in-

stabilities would arise if a, were coupled to other variables

and one shall have occasion to treat this in detail il a subse-

quent communication.

Turning now to the power series solution we substitute eq. (3)

into eq. (4) and obtain the zero first and second order equations

as

a/at al(0) + aal (0) + A(t (0) )2 0 (8)

ai (1) + (a, -1 2Aci(0 ))a (l) 0 (9)

(2) (0) (2) (1) 2
V+ t 0 (  A (a + 2Ax )al A ))2 0 (10)

An es;senti]l step in obt;aining these v('qltions is the .s'-;ui-t ion that

(111))a.((l) iS Of o1"der ill + 1. 1110 hoWngenous; paMIt of t vhe s co.id ordehr

equal io is the satie; a-; ill;It of thec fir"t orde! c(sI;lt ion. Iniced if

the r ftfrence ;tlate is s ;t'i that () is Z ro 011-1, il th 011h 0-

,IlI'( kiu; ports, .l 1 infol-Il.it ion abouLt I o timi ii,'a m-i y of t I," o iii, il



equation is lost. As we shall see this is indeed the case for the

analyses of acoustic streaming which select the equilibrium state

i.e., no sound field (v(0 ) = 0) as the reference solution and treat

the steady sound field as first order and acoustic streaming as part

(17)
of the second order contribution . Theoretical analyses carried

(6) (7)out in this fashion (Hayes , Candau ) would not even suggest an

instability as arising from the homogeneous part of either the first

or second order equations.

The set of nematodynamic equations aic, of course, more compli-

cated than this simple example. However, this should serve to illuG-

trate the role of the nonlinearity and the reference state in both

the linearized equation and in the first and second order equations

of the power series approach.

(iii) Reference Descriptions

Even I.f one were not interested in instabilities it is clearl.y

of some importance to select a reference solution with some case.
r

Certainly solutions with all relevant C3. 0 emasculate the linearized form1

Because of this various authors have utilized descriptions for
r

which relevant ai are not zero. However, at the same time, these

reference descriptions may be solutions of only part of the original

equation or their relation to the original equations may be less

straightforward. For example, Chaban's (19 ) elegant analysis of

the instability of a liquid crystal in an acoustic field utilize,;

a "pump solution" - an oscillating soltiton of the homogeneouis pait

of the origi ,al (:quations. On the other liand Ih'lfric (( 3) and Liter

NIagai ( 4 i) litodtuced a reference "ta e" which cal perha1; be be;t

characterized a!; a "shear--dc formed" do,:,c-riptloll bu_ its; relation to
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the full nematodynamic equations is less than clear.

The implications of utilizing a reference solution (Ctr
i

which is not a solution of the full equations can be illustrated

by recourse once again to solutions of the simple relation given

r
by eq. (4). Let al be such that it is a solution of the homo-

geneous part of eq. (4) namely that

3 r r-5- al + alc.1  0 (11)

11Ten substitution of cc, = ctl + Sc6I into eq. (4) gives

SI + (l + 2ACt r)! + A (ar)2 + A(6cI) 2 =

,he assertion that (6al) 2 is small now leads to the inho~i:ogenouls

equation

&X I + ilc + A( 1  0 (12)

rather than the homogeneous form obtained earlier in eq. (6). Since

eq. (11) requires that the only non zero CI rare time dependent the

solution of eq. (12) becomes mathematically complicated (cf. Chaban (19)).

In any case, the solution of the homogeneous part of eq. (12) may in-

dicate stability yet, because of the inhomogeneous term, 6cxI may be

substantially different than zero. To avoid the more compiicated

mathematics let us treat a case where the reference state [ca. } is

time independent and non zero [Eq. (11) precludes this but it is

easy to see that if t1x were linearily coupled to another variable

C2 as in

a 2
}t c  1 alei1  -I agci 2  4 Aa 1  I- ... ::0

obtain a olution (tIr  a (-17 ,"r ho be

c o ul] T a k in g Ob( I.
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a constant means rI is a constant and we can iTmnediately write the

solution of eq. (12) 'as
-r~t -F~t -- t 'U

6Sa(t) = Sal(O)e - e f e A(alr) 2 dV

f
0

which integrates to

6a (t) 6a(0)e _ A(ar) z - ert]

and for t - and r > 0 we have

6aL(t) -= (.1r)
2

Hence al could, with increasing air become quite different than just
r

al even though Pl remained positive, i.e, even though the system
-rI t

remains stable in terms of a decaying exponential. e Of course,

rr
if -2Aal r were made sufficiently large I' 1 could change sign, &t1  would

increase draatically with time and, the reference a, would clearly

be unstable. ether one observes only this instability or one

conriutonA (,r) 2

observes the gradual growth of the contribution ( ) will de-

pend on how al is probed experimentally. The instability may occur

before this latter contribution becomes observable or _l(Car) 2 may be

observed prior to the instability.

(iv) Boundary Conditions

Although boundary conditions apply to the set of a. the solution

is carried out in terms of the separate parts of a. (cf. eq. (2) or

r

(3)). This presents few difficulties with L. and &L. in eq. (2)
1 1

r
since a. usually has well defined boundary condit ions. flowever, in

i

expn.ion to s'econd order a.s in eq. (3) rhe s ,(ion o[ 0.""
1
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defines only the sum ct(1) + (2) ct. -a . The separate condi-

tions on 1 (1) and a (2) can be selected arbitrarily.

(v) Normal Modes

Given an appropriate reference description and its boundary

conditions the solution of the nematodynamic equations may be addressed.

The methodology of Rayleigh (2 0 )  followedlargely, by recent workers

(6) (4) (7)
(¢f. Hayes , Nagai , Candau ), proceeds directly to the expres-

sion for a. (M)(t. We have repeatedly seen (sections (ii) and (iii)) the1

role played by the solution of the homogeneous part of the dynamic

equation. Where there are, in fact, several such coupled dynamic

equations there are some advantages to solving the homogeneous

equations in terms of their normal modes. This is particularly so

in the case where the coefficients of the homogeneous equations

are constants. The efficacy of a normal mode analysis is apparent

even in the solution of inhomogeneous equations, for example equa-

tions of the form of eq. (10).

We shall illustrate their use by considering the set of second

order nematodynamic equations denoted by

a-(2) + IC 2 ) + F = o (13)

Here a (2) s a o vector ith e t ( (2), M is a matrix with

element., Mi defined in terms of the operators -x. *x. and phenonieno-
ij ax. '3x.3 3

logical coefficients such as those for viscosity, V , heat conductivity

K, etc. The inhomnogeneous part F is a column vector with elements F.

This "force" F. is defiied in terms of products a(C. where the
S1 .1

latter are solutions of the homogeneous equation

-U 4( a 0 (14)
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We introduce normal modes y by writing

A t
yjt = y (0) e (5

where the y (O) are elements of a column vector

Y = V-1a (16)

Here V is such that

V-V = 1 and V- 1 M V A (17)

and A is a diagonal matrix with elements A.. = A.. We should empha-
33 3

size again that M is the same for both the first and second order

equations.

Given the definitions of eq. (16) and (17) we can rewrite the

set of coupled inhomogeneous equations of the second order equation

as a set of uncoupled inbomogencous equations. We simply multiply

from the left with V- i(2 1 ) and u';e --a c V y on the right of IM to obtain

V/ -le + V- 1 ki V y4- V-IF = 0

or

;/ t yi + yj + F'Y = 0 (18)

where F Y  F Z V-! F. (19)j j I

I1,e complete solution of eq. (18) can be immediately written down as

ip.j H y(t) = y(O)e 3 - e e F.(t') dt (20)
i 0

(note we use ) for the c(:iipl(te solltion of eq. '(18)).

In Lreatments where I he0 acou;tIc s.treaming is tilaken to b e

part of the second order solution one ,1,, Crt s that. F . contain, a
3
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constant term and the remaining terms are of less Importance. Under

these conditions eq. (20) integrates to give
-A.t F.T [ r t-.t

ip(t) = y.(0)e - - a.- I - C i (21)
X

Consequently one can describe the solution of eq. (13), i.e., the

second order equation, in terms of the "modes" "( given by eqs (lS)-(07).3

The description in terms of the variables (2  (I.e., v 2 p )

etc.) is obtained by simply inverting eq. (16) to give

a(2) (t) = EV ijp(t) (22)

(vi) The Characteristics of the Second Order Solution

We shall discuss only those cases where the inhoogencous term

is constant and the eigenvalues A. of M have positive real parts.

In these circumstances the response and long time characteristics are of

interest. From eq. (21) we see that as t we have

.TL _ (23)
3J

Thus yl reaches a steady value which we might remark is simply that

obtained from the second order equation (eq. (18)) on ignoring

ayitat. For the long time steady value of say a. we have

= T VijFjIY/) = E V.jkyl/A (24)jk

It is this solution which corresponds to the steady acoustic

streaming solutions of Hayes ( 6 ) and others. We shall emphasize

that once one has the eigenvalues, Ai, and eigen vectors, Vi,
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of the first order equation then all one needs to complete the

solution is the "forces" F i of the second order equation.

The response time of the second order solution can character-

ize either growth (i) or decay TD. In the case of growth we take

the initial state to have y.(0) [recall section (iv) and note that

this implies all -t;(2) = 0 at time t 0 so that a(O) = (0) (0) + (1) (O)].

Hence eq. (21) is just

F. - e t](25)

1 A.

The growth of the individual. a.() is Of Course characterized by

several response times. If all a. (2) (0) =0 eq. (22) gives

and in anology with eq. (25) we see that there are several re 'pounse

times T Gj Which of the;e TG . appear: droni i.at wi]] depend

on the elements of (V.FY/ .
tj J

h .. . . .



Alternatively one can enquire as to the decay of, say, the

steady long time value of when the inhomogeneous term (which

we think of as a "force" which had maintained this steady state)

is suddenly shut off. This means that in eq. 21 we can take
ss

Y1 (0) = y at the instant the forces F. are set of zero and

write eq. (21) for decay (D) as

D ss-1
P(t) =  j e (27)

D -/at

-I

Defining the response time iD asj 7Ja - gives

= Dj 11P0M i

TDj X

(2)wod
As with growth, we would expect that decay of a given a. would.3

be characterized by several decay times as in

a.(2) V ss C =EV. V F (28)

We must remark that the decay time of a given mode ij is the same

as its response time. Further it should be clear that the decay

times X 1 do not depend on the "forces" Fy . Thie y. are the roots

of H and in the power series expans;fon utilizing an eqtilibriurm

reference (i.e., no sound) the mitrix 11 can be shown [cf. eqn. (8) to (10)
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with rE, 0) to reduce to that of the equilibrium case-. For this

reason one would not expect this method to predict a. response time

A -l which depended on the sound field.

A word of caution is, however, in order if the response times

( 7) (2)
are probed in terris of the individual a.i . Notice that in both

eq. (26) and (28) the forces F . enter as coefficients of termis with

different exponential decay characteristics (16). Now these forces

F i do not depend in precisely the same way on a given external stress,

egelectric or even the acoustic field. Bence changing these

external stresses will change the relative contributions of the

various terms in these expressions for growth and decay of a.X (2) in a

complicated way. As a result the apparent decay time can depend more

than -just A1it: could de!pend on the texternal. ftress in a com'lplicated

wy(22)

The long timne behaviour and respon.,e times of acoustic st ream1-

ing when the reference state is chosen as something other than equili-

brium can differ from that given above. For exam,.ple, if the reference

state is a "pump" sol-ution (1)or an acoustically strained (ltc!V iptionV(4

then in the linearized equaztion,

1 -6 a -1I M -f- =

where It now reta i nsinformat ion about the re ference stAle -ie.

about the imposed acoustic field-In cont i-a!;t to t lie cases d i seuo;sed

above. If the re fervnce is SUCh thalt 11 is t ill( me dependen't the 11athie-

ia t i rs is comp] i cated (c f . Chiabanl) bu~t i f M is Constant it i! eas.'y

to !;Cc thiat tin:. ana lysis; of the prev 1olrs few pa ragi ,aphis goes! t illrough

In the sarme way. Now., however, the chia rae ri; I n ''it pols I imos

A -_ couicd be dirc-ct-ly dIt'pelldviit onl Fj( li llipuozsed ;lcotsl ic fivld.

Ass;uwing statlily Oile lonig I. ic steary state risa;l !;I sletl , ItIoeevt'r,'

be tie same.
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III. CONCLUSIONS

For a nematic liquid crystal in an acoustic field the power

series solution carried to second order from a reference state

of zero acoustic power (i.e., equilibrium) is. incapable of dis-

playing an exponential growth (instability) of the characteristic

solution. Other reference descriptions could display such an in-

stability. However, the use of reference descriptions which are

not solutions of the full nematodynamie equations leads to solu-

tions which may deviate significantly from the referenre descrip-

tion yet ,till exhibit stability of the characteristic s;olution.

Depending on the mode structure the respo .se times nay -how a

complicated dependence on the acoustic or other external fields.

IV. A CK ,'NOr., 1,V.GDEM1.,'.N T

111e pres (,It work was st mill.;i t od by and bonefitted from numo u

dis.cuiss ions with C. F. Ilaye;.
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I. INTRODUCTION j

The acousto-optic effect is a phenomenon occuring in a nematic liquid

crystal in the presence of both an ultrasonic wave and a linearly polarized

light wave. The nematic cell is constructed by inserting the liquid crystal

between two sheets of glass chemically treated to promote homeotropic alignmefit.

Lecithin is a typical chemical agent which causes the long axes of the nematic

molecules to become oriented perpendicular to the glass sheets. Normally no

light is transmitted if the cell is observed between crossed polarizers. How-

ever, if an ultrasonic wave is directed to the cell, light will be transmitted

through the second polarizer.

1
Since 1976 it has been known that the mechanism causing the effect is

acoustic streaming. However, the dependence of the effect upon the incident

acoustic angle is not understood. In 1978, Letcher, Lebrun, and Candau
2

reported for their cells the effect took place in a relatively narrow range

of incident angles, 27 to 30 degrees. In 1977, Nagai, Peters and Candau
3

and, in 1978, Nagai and lizuka4 reported the acoustic frequency dependence of

the angular variation of sensitivity and gave preliminary results which indi-

cated the transmitted light intensity increased with increased acoustic

transmission. In 1979, Perbet, Hlareng, and Lerlerre 5 reported strong light

transmission at incident acoustic angles of maximum and minimum acoustic

transmission. Also, in 1979, Lebrun, Candau, and Letchcr 6 reported the narrow

angular range for the effect becomes broadened when thin glass is usod for the

cell.

In this report we describe the study we have undertnk,,n t o analyze the

angular dependence of the acousto-optic effect. In S,, t ul , II a theory is

developed which gives the acoustic transmission of ti. c,.l I ii a functLion of
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incident acoustic angle, frequency, speed of the acoustic wave in the fluid(s)

surrounding the cell, density of the cell, density of th, fluid(s) surrounding

the cell, density of the glass, speeds of the longitudinal and transverse

waves in the glass, thickness of the glass layer, thickness of the liquid

crystal and acoustic speed in the liquid crystal. Since each of these quan-

tities are measurable, as well as the actual transmission, the final equation

can be rigorously tested experimentally. The results of such testing is

reported in Section III for both a single sheet of glass and the liquid crystal

cell. A comparison is also made in this section between the acoustic trans-

mission and sensitivity of the acousto-optic effect. This comparison gives

insight into the results mentioned above by other researchers. We also obtain

results for the angular dependence of lines which often appear in cells ex-

hibiting the acousto-optic effect. In the final sections conclusions are drawn

from these observations. Appendix A contains a computer program for evaluation

of the acoustic transmission for a given set of the above mentioned parameters.

Appendices B and C contain graphs of the transmission for typical cells as a

function of angle for various frequencies.

2
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] I. THEORY

To obtain an expression for the transmission of an acoustic wave through

a liquid crystal cell, we will use the coordinate system of Figure 1. Al-

though experimentally we will immerse the cell in water the expression will

allow the fluid o each side of the cell to be different.

Since fluids support no shear waves we will only have one wave function

in the water and liquid crystal regions, a wave function for the compression

wave:
ia 1-"a i (ax-wt)W¢e z + ¢" a) e (1)

In the glass we will have an additional function for shear:

Y = (Ye i z + y,iIZ) ei(r x - wt) (2)

We note that the x component of the wave number, o, is the same for both types

of waves. Due to Snell's law we further see a is the same in each medium.

The material speeds may be found from

a4 _ p1
v . . .. ... (3)

and

v _ + (4)

The wave speeds may be expressed in terms of the Lame' parameters (X,11) and

the density, p. The longitudinal speed is given by

c = -- o-....(5)

and thet shear speed by

b = (6)
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For the fluid region the only stress is the pressure, since p 0, but for

the glass regions we must generalize to

z = it x + 311 z + 21 p -z (7)

Zx = 11 + )(8)

where u and u are material displacements from equilibrium in the, x and z

directions, respectively. These displacement components are related to the

speed components by
iv

. ... x (9 )

Iv

z W

As indicated in Fikgure 1. we use the subscript 1 to denote the water glass

interface at z = d. We lt

P = ad = wd cosO/ c and Q = d d cosy /b

Combining Equations 1 - 4 and 7 - 1.0 we have

• ,' - 4"

1(11)

z Tv' '4"

.i. zx '' + '"

whore

4t

-j
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-a sin P ia Cos P

- - (Ak 2 + 21ia 2 ) cos P 1 (Ak 2 + 2p(a 2 ) S;A\W
sin P -io Cos P

-i cos Q t sin Q

-a sin io cosQ
(12)

2__ sin0-. J _ 0 Cos Q ... . ]....

_1' (2 - 2) sil Q i(2 ? 
- o2)

2w 2 cos 

For interface 2 we write a similar equation:

v X2' + ,,

Vz 2  =B (13)

Z 2 X2

where B is obtained from A by letting PwQ=O. Of more interest is the inverse

of B: of-]I.--2- -  
0 iu) 0

V 2  
--

K? o

iAk 4 2ex ') 0 
0

-21o/K
0 -2 o/K --K '
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We are using the notation of Brekhovskikh 7 and Spielvogel. 8  We take

k2 = 02 + U2  
(15)

K2 = (2 + 2 (16)

and use

jK 2 = k2 (2IA+ A) (17)

from Equations 5 and 6.

Combined Equations 11 and 13 we have

X s x2 s x2

A2p x. Z2) 2 4x2

we alt sin 0 =/k and sin a/k so the components of a are

all= 2 sin2y cos P + cos 2y cos (19)

a1 2 = i(tano cos 2y sin P - sin 2y sin Q) (20)

sin

a 1  - (Cos Q - Cos P) (21)
PC

al-, = -2i(tanO siny sin P + sin Q) cosy (22)

a 2 1 = i b-- -- sn---y- -- i- 1- tally co,; 2y s;in o(23)
I cos cs y 0in

-12 2 -Cos 2,y cos P + 2 sin2 y Cos Q (2/4)

a -1 (coso sin P' +I tally sino Sinl Q)(24

a2,, = 21) siny (cos Q - cot; P) (26)

6
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a3l = 2pb siny cos 2y (cos Q - cos P) (27)

a 3 2 = -ip t c sin P + 4b cosy sin2 y sin Q) (28)
coso

a33 = cos 2y cos P + 2 sin~y cos Q (29)

a34 = 2ipb 2 (cos 2y tanO sin P - sin 2y sin Q) (30)

a4l = -i (- cosO sin 2y sin P + Cs 2 2y s in Q_ (31)

sin cos cos

sinO cos 2y (cos Q cos P) (32)C

a43 = i (sin 20 sin P cos 2y tany sin (33)

a4-, = 2 sin2 y cos 1P + cos 2y cos Q (34)

The last component of Equation 18 is

1. .= ahV V + a[,2 v + at 3 z + aIJ1 7 /21 (35)
2x1 X2 Z2 Z2 X

This equation describes what happens at the glass fluid interface. llowevcr,

since there can be no transverse stress in the fluid we must also have no

transverse stress in the glass at the boundary: z = z = 0. ThereforeXl X2

Equation 35 reduces to

a 1  2 v 4 a1 3 z = 0 (36)a t, I v 1 2 z 2 4 j 3 z 2

Incorporating Equation 36 into Equation 1.8 we obtain

(M 12 2 2  Z (7

a'+ I

S/ v/ (38)
z P13 M7
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where

MI = a 2 2 - a 2 1 al 2 /al (39)

M2 = a2 3 - a2 ] a43/a14 1 (40)

113 = a 3 2 - a 3 l a 4 2 /a 4 1  (41)

M4 = a33 - a 31 a 4 3 /a4 1  (42)

In a fluid b 0 and y = 0 so to relate v and z between interfaces 2 and 3

we have analogous to Equation 38:

1z2 = (43)
S a32' a 3 3  z Z 3

where

a2 2 ' = cos PLC (44)

-] sin PLC COS0LC
a 2 3' - (45)

P ,(' CLic

a - i PLC _,C, Sil PLC (46)a32 = ---- os),
COsO],C

a3 3 1 = cos PLC (4,7)

where thu LC subscript refers to the value of these parameiters in the liquid

crysta] region.

We have for the second gi;ass region:

Zz3 M) m , Zz(48)
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where the M. 's are given in Equations 39-42.

Equations 38, 43, and 48 combine to give

v Z C C 2 z ,( 9z I C3 C4 z: Z449
where

= C(50)

C3 C4  M 3 MI, a32' a3 3') M3 M4

Equation 49 relates the z component of stress and velocity of interface 1,

the first interface the incident wave encounters, to interface 4, the final

interface of the cell. We may now match the incident wave with interface 1

and the transmitted wave with interface 4 and thereby find the acoustic

transmission of the cell. We will change the origin of the coordinate system

in Figure 1 so it lies in interface 4 and take the complete cell thickness

from 1 to 4 to be H. Then for the initial wave we have

Ca= ['a eica(z-11) + 11 e-ia(z-1)] e-i(Oax-ut) (51)

a 0 (52)

where 4" is the amplitude of the incident wave and 0' the aripiitude of the

reflected wave. The wave is trave].in:v in the negative z direction.

Similarly for fluid b

b = b' e - I Z e i (Oax - tt ) (5,1)

for the wave transmitted through the cell . Using Equations 3,4, and 7--]0

and omitting the common factor of e i ( ox - t' t ) we hav

C)=
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v =io () ))(

v = ia 4-)"(55)za a a a)

za= 0 (56)

za = lwpa (4)' + 4))(57)

V xb = i b4)'''1 (58)

v b =c~ Rb (59)

Z zb b ')Pb (60)

From EqAuationi 49 we have

9a (4)' +a)

We definec the transmission coeffiien t as5

D = p 14''' 4)' (62)
b 1) a ai

and the refi eclion rcoeffic jentI as

v f 41f4) (63)

Eqiia t on 61 prov ides the means by whui ch thicst. covfficients S may be evahutted

To calcutlate the transmitted avoustic illtenISIty we mutst ('valutatc De Cair

inist be take ill doing so, hiowever. The I olpi tidinlal spued ill tin gln ass is

over Lhrree t ines; the speorl in thle water. 11se of Snell 's law sbow; tile

critical- inglc for the Iju'o types of g lass we use;t orcurs at .15 clogrecs a]I)(

15. 5 degrees. Shmilarly, tho, sheoi r wajve speWed ill the s is oVerl 1w 4(4' t hr
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longitudinal speed in the water. For the two types of glass we use the

critical angle for this type of wave is exceeded at 25.5 and 27 degrees.

Therefore, we find three regions for the angle of incidence. A separatc

equation for the transmission must be found for each region: the region

where no critical angle is exceeded, where only the critical angle for the

longitudinal wave is exceeded and where both critical angles are exceeded.

For example, in the second region taking 0 to be the angle for the comlrression

wave in the glass and 0 in the water we have from Snel]'s law
a

sino = Csinoa0 so if C sin0a > I then
Ca Ca

cos 0 - ivssin2- - 1 (64)

sin P - i sinh [PI (65)

cos P + cosh IIP1 (06)

Similarly, if both critical angles are exceeded we must make changes in cos y,

sin Q, and cos Q.

Therfore, certain terms which are real in the matrices for one region

will be imaginary in another. Nevertheless we do find for all regions:

4w2p 2/ICX

IDI' . . .b 2 (67)
U. -Pb + i'A+ I(',,I + PaPb 1 ]

1 -N 31 -- "--)
L Pb oa j L a% % J

although the form for I(0I will change for each region.

Equation 61 will be the baA.s of comparison for the 11tasurelnuelit!; we will

make for th i amount of uItra.sound transm it ted t. Iirouglh t i he I iu id cry, ta I celi.

It sh,, Id be noted that Foqliation 67 does not 11clude, any dmLping tel toa ),it har

11
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Viscosity or surface waves in the cell. Furthermore, we have omittetd the

small anisotropy for the speed of sound which occurs in liquid crystals.

The latter simplification appears to be less severe tlan the former ones.

12
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III. EX PERTMENT

A. Single Layer Verification

To test Equation 67 experimentally, we start with the simple case of a

single sheet of glass rather than the liquid crystal cell mentioned above.

For this case the [Cij reduce to the JM.i of Equations 39-42.

Two Panametrics Model V302 transducers are used for the transmitter

and hydrophone. The transmitter is driven by a Hewlett-Packard Model 3312A

function generator in the amplitude modulation mode externally modulated by

a Hewlett-Packard Model 3310A pulse generator. Pulses were typically 251 1sec

in width containing approximately 20 cycles per pulse. The frequency is

measured using a Hewlett-Packard Model 5326A timer/counter. The glass sheet

is placed in the center of a water tank 30cm x 40 cm x 60 cm. The acoustic

transmitter is located 8 cm from the glass sheet with the hydrophone approxi-

mately the same distance on the otler side. The glass is suspended by an

angular positioning device allowing orientation to the nearest degree to be

specified. Initial alignment is facilitated by a laser. The signal from

the hydrophone is amplified and sent to both a PAR Model 160 boxcar integrator

and Tektronix 564 oscilloscope. For the data on the graphs presented in this

section the values are read from the oscilloscope.

The glass sheets are 15 cm x 15 cm x 0.16 cm and 15 cm x 15 cm x 0.01.46 cm,

respectively. The diameter of both the transmitter and hydrophone are 2.5 cm.

By noting the time of the various pulses displayed on the oscilloscope the

reflection source may be identified. As the orientation of the glass changes

the times between the reflection pulses and main pul;e changes. Tie largest

reflected pulse amounts to 10Z of the main pulse.

The following constants are used for the thicker glass, longitudinal and

shear speeds: 5.61 x 10 cm/sec and 3.32 x 10 c, /1/sc, respectively, with a

'3
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35
density of 2.54 gm/cm . For the thin glass these values are 5.81 x 105 cm/sec,

5 3
3.48 x 10 cm/sec and 2.51 gm/cm , respectively. The thicker glass is float

glass obtained from PPG Industries. The manufacturer supplied the values of

Young's modulus, 1.0 x 107 lb/in , and the Poisson ratio, 0.23, from which

the above acoustic speeds are obtained. The thin glass is obtained from

Corning Glass Co. which supplied the shear modulus, 4.4 x 106 psi, and

Poisson ratio, 0.22, from which the acoustic speeds for the thin glass are

calculated.

Figure 2 is a graph of the ratio of the hydrophone voltage with the

glass present to that without. The abscissa is the angle between the normal

to the glass plate and that of the acoustic beam. The crosses are the ex-

perinental values obtained approximately every degree. The solid line is

the theoretical result from Equation 67 for IDI u ing the above constants.

It should be noted that there are no adjustable parameters used in this

graph since each constant of Equation 67 is known. There are two peaks of

100% transmission in the theoretical plot at 16.5 degrees and at 35.4 degrees,

as well as a dip to zero transmission at 15.9 degrees. Experimentally the

crosses in the graph show the upper peak, though shifted to 34.5 degrees and

reduced from 100% to 70% transmission. The lower peak and dip are missing,

however. These discrepancies are due in part to the finite acceptance angle

of the hydrophone. Figure 3 is identical to Figure 2 except each point on

the theoretical plot is averaged over the values for 3 degrees on each side.

The averaging brings the upper peak down to a maximum of 82.9% and places it

at 35.2 degrees as well as greatly reducing the lower peak and almost elimi-

nating the dip. This averaging will be performed in tbe subsequent graphs.

Figure 4 shows the comparison of theory and experiment for a single

sheet of the thin glass. The theory appears to uniformly predict two to three

14
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percent higher transmission than what is realized experimentally, in agree-

ment with Figure 3. Considering we have omitted any dissipation of the sound

wave we would expect such a result. A frequency of 0.858 MHz is used for

Figures 2 and 3 and 0.857 MHz for Figure 4. For the thicker glass the re-

sulting wavelengths for the longitudinal and shear waves are, respectively,

0.65 cm and 0.39 cm. The ratio of wavelength to glass thickness is 0.25 and

and 0.41, respectively. For the thinner glass the longitudinal and shear

wavelengths are 0.021 and 0.036, respectively. It is this smaller ratio for

the thin glass which makes it suited for the nematic cell exhibiting the

acousto-optic effect. We shall see the uniform higher sound transmission

allows for a greater light transmission in the acousto-optic effect with

less angular sensitivity.

B. Liquid Crystal Cell Investigation

The nematic liquid crystal is 4 - cyano - 4' - n hexyl biphenyl commonly

known as K18. The transition temperature for the crystal to nematic phase

transition occurs at 14.50 C and the nematic to isotropic transition at 20.40 C.

It is obtained from Atomergic Chemetals Corp. and used without further puri-

fication.

Each cell is constructed by coating two glass sheets with lecithin to

promote homeotropic alignment of the liquid crystal. The coated sides are

placed next to one another with 80 pm spacers at the edges. The liquid

crystal is then introduced at the glass edges between the spacers and pulled

into the cell by capillary action.

After the cell has been filled with the nematic the edges are coated

with wax. Epoxy is then applied at all edges. The wax is used to prevent

the nematic from reacting chemically with the epoxy. For cells made with

the thin glass the cell is mounted in a plexiglass frame for added support.

15
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The acoustic wave for these cells is generated by the method described

above or with a Medi Sonar Model 1100 ultrasonic generator. The latter

operates at 1 MHz and is used when greater power is required. Intensities

of 1.1 Watts/cm2 may be obtained with this unit.

For measurement of the light transmitted by the acousto-optic effect a

150 Watt lamp is used. Light passes through the liquid crystal cell, a

second polarizer with an axis oriented at 90 degrees to the first, and to a

photomultiplier. The signal from the photomultiplier is amplified and sent

to a digital voltmeter.

Figure 5 shows the ratio of voltage to the hydrophone, with and without

the liquid crystal cell, as a function of angle. For Figure 5 the cell is

constructed of the thicker glass and an acoustic frequency of 1 MHz is used.

The crosses are the experimental ratios and the solid line is the theoretical

value of ID! from Equation 67. The details of the program used for the evalua-

tion of Equation 67 is found in Appendix A. The solid points on the graph

are for the light intensity in arbitrary units transmitted via the acousto-

optic effect.

It would appear the acousto-optic effect is operative when the cell con-

figuration allows maximum transmission of sound. This result appears to

explain the results of Letcher, Lebrun and Candau 2 who reported a strong

optical signal for only a narrow range of incident angles, 27 to 30 degrees.

This result is also in agreement with Nagai, Peters and Candau 3 who found

a correlation with experimental acoustic and optical transmission. Equation

67 also explains their results for acoustic transmission versus film thick-

ness, their Figure 7. Also, the broadening of the transmission for thin

glass as reported by Lebrun, Candau, and Letcher 2 is explained. This result

is in disagreement to that of Perbet, Ilareng and LeBerre 5 who report an

16
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optical signal for large acoustic reflection. We find no optical signal

for large acoustic reflection.

If we conclude that Equation 67 may be used to predict maximum acoustic

transmission and therefore maximum transmitted light from the acousto-optic

effect it would appear the equation could be used to prescribe how a given

cell should be made for a particular acoustic frequency. Or if the cell

size is determined by other considerations, Equati,,i 67 could be used to pre-

scribe the acoustic frequency which should be used. For instance, for the

thicker glass cell used in Figure 5, assuming an incident angle of zero,

Equation 67 is used to determine the acoustic transmission. See Figure 6.

The results indicate that an acoustic frequency of aroun,] 500 kliz would givw

the best results.

For Figure 7 the cell was constructed of the thinner glass sheets. Again

we see as the acoustic transmission increases more light is transmitted. In

comparing Figure 7 with Figure 4 and Figure 5 with Figure 3 we see the dif-

ference in the theoretical sound transmission and experimental sound trans-

mission increases as one changes from a single glass sheet to a liquid crystal

cell. The increase is reasonable since the means of dissipation has increased.

The flows induced in the liquid crystal which give rise to the acousto-optic

effect are in fact an added means of dissipation of the acoustic energy.

Another means of dissipation is the surface wave generated. Figure 8

shows a series of photographs for the cell viewed 1)etween crossed polar izers.

The photographs labeled A to F have the incident acoustic beam at angl es 0

40, .2.50, 150, -17 (from the right rather than the left), and 33 ° . TIie dark

circle with the knob oi, the left in the photographs irs the acoustic trals-

mitter. The small tilted rectanrglc in each pict.re is a spacer. In e;ch

pieturc vertical lines ar! shown. in the absence of acoistic waw's the.-ec

17



lines disappear. The light transmitted in each l.ine is the result of

acoustic streaaing in the liquid crystal (i.e. the acousto-optic effect).

As the angle of incidence increases the distance between the lines decreases.

Figure 9 is a graph of the line spacing as a function of angle. If we imagine

a plane wave of incident angle, 0, coming to the cell surface the component,.

d, of the wavelength along the surface is given by

d = A (68)sin 0

We would expect a surface wave to be generated and the distance between the

lines to be proportional to d. Since for normal incidence Equation (68)

shows d to become infinite we generalize the equation to

line space = a/sin (0 + b) (69)

where a and b are constants. The constant b should result from the diver-

gence of the incident acoustic beam. The continuous curve in Figure 9 is

for Equation 69 with a = 1.25 mm and h = 14.38 degrees. Lines similar to

these have been reported by Perbet, Hlareng, and LeBerre. 5 The angular

dependence we observe lends support to their claim that the lines result

from surface waves.

From Equations 38, 43, 48, 59, and 60 we find the ratio of vZ2 to v

3 +
V2 = A, + A2  -+ TOt]

V, + Pb Cb 121[ co s~
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Since this ratio is complex it contains information concerning the phase.

The two surfaces, labeled 2 and 3, are the liquid crystal boundaries. If

this phase is 180 degrees we have a peristaltic wave traveling along the

liquid crystal layer. If the phase is zero degrees we have an ordinary

flexural wave. In Figures 10 and 11 the phase calculated from Equation 70

is plotted as a function of incident acoustic angle for the thick glass and

the thin glass cells respectively. Referring to Figure 5 we see there is

a significant amount of light from the acousto-optic effect for incident

angles in the range of 29 to 33 degrees. From Figure 10 we see the boundaries

are out of phase (50 to 140 degrees) in this region giving rise mainly to a

peristaltic wave. From Figure 7 we find for the thin glass cell the light

intensity increases with angle and from Figure 11 the phase difference

becomes smaller with angle to a phase of around 20 degrees at an incident

angle of 40 degrees generating mainly a flexural wave. It would appear

therefore the important feature giving rise to the acousto-optic effect is

the amplitude of vibration for the liquid crystal boundaries as indicated

above rather than the relative phase.

It is of interest therefore to see how the angular transmission changes

as a function of the acoustic frequency for the cells. Appendix B is a

series of graphs which show the theoretical value of [Dj from Equation 67

as a function of angle for the thick glass cell. For low frequencies,

100 kliz, for which the ratio of acoustic wavelength to thickness of a single

glass plate is about 0.03 the curve is fairly flat witli a transir:l.sion

greater than 507 for all angles l ess than 60 degree,;. A:; the frequtency i.s,

increased to 300 kilz the lower angle transmi's!;in decreases and a peak

appeark:; at higher angles. The peak becom s narrower at 400 klz ;iind appirs

at a lower angle. By 500 kliz a peak h;:; appeared It lower ang1les, as well,
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and is seen to increase in location at 600 kHz. These peaks continue to

approach one another and are nearly superimposed at one Mliz.

In Appendix C a series for a thin glass cell is presented. For the

first graph the frequency is 1.0 MHz which still gives an acoustic wavelength

to glass thickness of about 0.03 since the glass is so thin. Again we see

a rather flat curve with the transmission above 60% for all angles. At 2 MIN

a peak appears and at 3 MHz a second one. At 4 MHz the two peaks have narrowed

and merged. The narrowing continues to 8 MHz.

In Figure 12 the theoretical plot of amplitude ratio versus the thick-

ness of the nematic layer is plotted for an acoustic frequency of I MHz and

zero acoustic incident angle. It would appear from the sound transmission

the best thickness for a cell made of the thin glass would occur at 200 micro-

meters. For higher frequencies the peak occurs at lower thicknesses and is

narrower. At 1.9 MHz the peak occurs at 70 micrometers.

In Figure 33 the theoretical amplitude is given as a function of

acoustic frequency, for a cell of the thin glass with zero acoustic incident

angle. The decrease in ratio above 3 Mliz continues up through 8 MHz, as

seen in Appendix C. It would appear the best frequency occurs at 1.9 MHz.

Therefore, we conclude the best cell for the thin glass and for zero incident

acoustic angle would occur for a frequency of 1.9 MIz and find the optimum

nematic thickness to be 70 micrometers.

20
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have developed an equation to allow evaluation of the acoustic

transmission through a liquid crystal cell as a function of incident acoustic

angle, frequency and thickness, density and acoustic speeds of the materials

in the cell. Although a number of simplifying assumptions are made in the

derivation, such as omitting viscous dissipation, we find good agreement

between the theoretical prediction and the experimental realization for

acoustic transmission. We also find a positive correlation between the

maximum acoustic transmission and the maximum sensitivity for the acousto-

optic effect. Therefore, the transmission equation may be used to prescribe

cell structure and acoustic frequency for the utilization of the acousto-

optic effect. Appendices B and C contain examples of how one may use the

equation in this way. The maximum acoustic transmission of the cell occurs

at those angles where the component of the incident wavelength along the

glass surface matches the wavelength of a flexural or peristaltic wave along

the glass at the imposed acoustic frequency. Therefore, the maximum acoustic

transmission occurs when the liquid crystal boundaries have their largest

amplitudes of oscillation. The result is important for the resolution of a

visualized acoustic wavefront pattern. To increase the resolution we must

not only dampen the lateral flow of the liquid crystal but we must dampen the

lateral flexural or peristaltic wave induced in the glass walls. There are

several means of inducing such damping,. We are presently attempting to In-

crease the cell resolution by increas;ing the lateral damping.
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APPENDIX A

Appendix A contains a program in Basic to give the acoustic trans-

mission through a liquid crystal cell as a function of incident acoustic

angle.
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10 VI=O
20 REM DENSITY RI.(H120), R(GLASS), R3(L...C. R4(AIR OR 1420)
30 REM SPEED CI (1-120), C(GLASS), B(GLASS), C3(L...), C4(AIR A 11l0)
40 REM DISTANCE DI. (L.C.), 12(GLASS)
50 REM ANGLE VI (H20) *rITHE INITIAl.. AN(31E
160 R3=1
170 R4-I
180 R1=
190 C4:150000
200 Fr900000
210 R=2.54
220 CI:150000
230 C:560845
240 1332216
250 (;3-150000
260 i:I=. 008
270 E,2:=.0146
300 IF C(*SIN(Vi)/Ci>I i|I 400
310 (OTO 1000
400 I1" lB*GIN(V:L)/CI::I THI-N 5000
410 OTO 3000
1000 S NC*S I (V I )/CJ.
101.0 (V.BI.N( )/C:

1020 C8=S3RT (1I2)
1030 C9=:SQ:T (1.-I$9r2)
1040 C(7:z2?*C92--1
1060 P=23 , 141.59*F*D2*C8/C
1070 :=2*3 . 14. .59*F1*D2*C9/B
1080 S6:=fSIN (P)
1090 C6rCOS (P)
1100 S5=SIN(Q)
1.1.1.0 C5:COS ( C)
J,120 J=.*8$.'/-9C.5C

1130 J2-:-C7*C6+2*S9-2*C5
1140 J3:=;:-$S9.*5/!( C*RC9) --C8*$6/ ( 6C.R)
1150 K 1:::-2,*R*S9*C7C6+2 B*R*S9*CY*C5i
1160 K2=-4*:*I* 9-2*, C9.S5-C*R*C7'" 2*$6/C8
1170 I..C7. 12, $ C5
I 180 -5.'/( "'*B*C9 ) -2L$9"12.CU.$6/6
1190 1.2= C7,C61C-+.$8 C7.C5/C
2000 L .3=-9 C 7,5./( 2 P"'2*R*C9 ) +.$6*$8/C ( C"'2R )
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2010 M IhJ2-JI*L..2/L.1
2020 M2:'-J3-- JI*L3/L 1
2030 M3=K2+KI*L2/L1
2040 M.4=IK 3-KI *L3/L.I
2050 TS-C3*SIN(V. )/CI
2060 iJ::-SORT ( 1-.-l'8 2 )
2070 F1 :22*3.14159*FUD I*LI/C3
2080 A1:-C0S (P1)
2090 l2.=--SI N('i )IM * %C3*0 C3)
2100 A3:' -- R3*C3*SIN ( 1::.)/ U8
2110 A4;A1
2120 UL .. i - M M2* A3 - I1 * M3*A2- M 2,M3*A 41-i4 1lD, A 1.
2130 E.-.Mi 1.M 2 1 -t-M J *M 4*A21-M2-eM 4"A4 --t12 ,"2* A.6
2-140 E3 it I*M3*A: I -M.l *M4:)v*A3 M3,1if4, A- --13*M 3A2
2:150 -4 --- M2*13:* I M4[A --q :.3 ,jj . % 4", A2.'M, 4*A4
2160 ZIRl*CI/C;OS (VI)
2170 Z4:R4*3/, / SURT (1-1* C C - .I,-SIV( ( V . )V 31 )''2
210 1--.4Z4 "./( ( Z I4*I"4i 1 Ef ) E 2. ( [2 3 1 * 4,12 ) ':
2189 .2.U:RT ( 2)
2190 PRINT'" WT C 1.0*VI*180/,.14 )/10112,1A'( b.5J0*T2), *
2"200 VIPVi-I-3,14159/180
2210 IF Vi>70'3,14/1.0 THEN 8000
2220 (V10o 300
3000 8:; C * IN (VI. C 1.
3010 S9:: :: IIN (VI )/:1.
3020 C(V::SQRr ( 8'--' 1 )
3030 C9g:SORT'(CL--1*9'' ?...)

3040 (:7=2*C9'2-1
3050 P-2<*3. 141 .9* '*F*D2*C IC
3060 O-2.*3. 14179*F*)2*C9/B
3070 S6= EX P(Cr)1-XF C- )/2
3080 C 4!: C E.:X: (F) +XF --F) /2
3084 SS. SINIC)
3085 1(:35COS(Q)
3090 .1:. IBV*C8* 6 .2:- S9/C9" *37*.,/C.
3100 Jt:C7C6"+2;'$9"2* C--7
3110 :-/C...9) .."'5'/.(C.R)
3:120 1 . , :*4t , C ..,/41 6+2 l " *h' , C/ Cd.,.,
3130 IK2 -'*k'*.;,' ?*945:i*3*~ 2 *S 6/CS
3140 "" -" • " ; ' "'

3. j:. 0*3' :,,, Th/ C )2>"% 4 : <* 9 O S9 2 * 6/ C.
3160 1...,* 44,6 ./ 4,.C /*C ./C317'0 I 3 -.. 8":37 ..... Cg "; W"'2 "" .... )' 3*d:3 , '*
3 1 7 0 :V [ '" . . ...31 3 '-o .C(M ),,.,, (:b ":.l:'''C ) .itq l( S/ ( ":):
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5000 SSC*SIN(VI)/Ci
5010 S9:ztB*SIN (VI)/CI
5020 C8:-:SQRT (36-2-1 )
5030 CY=SQ0 RTC S9-'2- I)
5040 C7=-2C9'2-1
5050 P=2*3. 14159*F*2*C/C
5060 0=2*3.14159*F*D2*C9/B
5070 S6:= (EXP P)-EXP (-P) )/2
5080 C6e (EX(P) +EXP (-P))/2
5090 S5= (EXP (0)-EXP(-)) /2
5100 C5:: (XP (0) EXP( Q))/2
5110 J J.:= PB*C8*"$62*$9/C-$9*C7S5/C9
5120 J2C7'C6"+"2*$9"2 C5
5130 J3::... 8*$9*S5/(C*R*C9) I
5140 1( .... 2*B*RS9*7*t6+2*BiR*9*C7rC5
5150 12m: 4*B41R*S9 2:C94S,-C*RC/7") S6/C8
5160 K3:::C7*C6.1-2* S "2,CIS
5170 I . "C7"'2*$5/C2.B*C9)F2.$9'2*C8.$6/C
5180 L2 S 08*C7.C6/C$+S0C7*C5/C
5190 L S 9...S9*C7*S 2y/ 1 2*B"21CR4C9 )-S6tS8*C8/( C': f)
5200 UOTO 2.010

8000 I-Nt
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APPENDIX B

Appendix B contains the computer print-out for the acoustic trans-

mission as a function of angle for a liquid crystal cell using glass 1.6

mm thick and a liquid crystal layer 0.08 mm thick. The frequencies used

vary from 100 kHz to 1 MHz.

27
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RUN

FREQU ENCY 100000
ANGLE S 0, ROT T2

0 15303.15:1.9 *
2 ,53049074 *,

4 .53101.764 *
6 .5318928 *
8 .53310191 *
10 o53458961 *
12 .53614786
14 .53671.979 *

16 .5036.4879 
1.8 ,55621.91.4 *
20 .55744664 ,
22 o561.94362 *
24 .5678085 *
26 *57475542 *
28 .58273586 *
30 .5917633 *
32 ,6018715 *
34 .61309946 *
36 .62548237 *
38 o63904676 *
40 .65380648 *
42 .66976124 *
44 #68688188 *
46 *70-11943 *
48 .7243843 *
50 ./4456355
52 7654.45 *
54 * 78684
56 ,80879iO 3 *
58 .8306',-59 *
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FREQUENCY = 200000
ANGLE SQ.ROOT T2

0 .34651734
2 .34652966 *
4 .34656605 *
6 .34661781 ,
8 .34664528 ,
10 .34650293 *
12 .34565976 ,
14 .34146675 ,
16 .26142596 ,
18 .3775428 *
20 .37185871 ,
22 .3/389204 *
24 .37855748 ,
26 .38512721 ,
28 .39352561 *
30 .40387373 *
32 .41638878 ,
34 .431351.73 *
36 .44909945 ,
38 .47001.909 ,
40 .49453893 ,
42 .52311694 ,
44 .55619384 *
46 .59413948 ,
48 .63713651 *
50 .68.497456 ,
52 .73688352 ,
54 .79:1.20591,
56 .84526676 *
58 .89552709 *
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FRECLIENCY 300000

ANGLE SQ.ROCT T2
0 .32365379*
2 .32349096 *
4 * 3229889 *
6 .32209405 *
8 °32066008 *
10 .31.628903 *
12 .31372772 *
14 *30122937 *
16 ° .5743477 *
18 .37393455
20 .35301396
22 .349408 *
24 . 35052 289 *
26 . 354,J4088 *
28 .361.23751. *

30 °37090848 *
32 ,38415687 *
34 ,401.86889 *
36 .42.52746 *
38 .45605482 *
40 .496.48752 *

42 5 4 9 9308 *
44 .61903527
46 .70804023 *
48 * 81524999 *
50 ,92433679 *

5'2 .99392697 *
54 *98251658 *

56 .90117879 *

5a .79729963
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FREQUENCY = 400000
ANGLE SOIROOT T2
0 .44575546 *
2 e44 0. ) 411.

4 .4446042 *
6 . 44258774 *
o .43854122 *
10 .43071006 *
12 .41496347 *
14 .37567037 *
16 9. 9410913E-02 *
18 *57428437 *
20 .49033762 ,
22 . 45981837 *
24 .44093094 *
26 .42797399 *
28 .42019843 *
30 .41826343 *
32 .42357769 *
34 .43836952 *
36 .46619411 *
38 .51.296621 *
40 *58873302 *
42 .7088387 ,
44 .07912815 *
46 .99979624
48 .87226826 ,
50 .64427637 *
52 .47698099 *
54 .37026756 *
56 .30125195 *
59 .25502811 *
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FREQUENCY = 500000
ANGLE SQ.ROOT T20 -9975715

2 .99701681 
*4 .99530841 
*6 .99285562 
*8 .99154948 
*10 -994541 

*-

12 .99999471 
*14 .94080152 

*
16 6,264331tE-02 *0
18 .86642261
20 .9981985*--
22 -9556492 

*24 .83643918 
*26 .71178303 

*28 .61440708 
,

30 .54960327 ,32 .51 535o8 *-,
34 .S"OoL *"-
36 .54167181 *38 .62599924 

*

40 8010o178 

*

42 .99890843
44 .75957952
46 .45576596 *
40 .296223*
50 .21062089
52 .16007318
54 .12793822*
56 .10637034 *
58 .07137821 ,



FREQUENCY = 600000 152

ANGLE SO. ROOT T2
0 .30500073
2 .30179229
4 .29326018
6 .28215715
8 .2718099
10 .26538554 ,
12 .26626798 ,
14 .28324073
16 3.8622229--02<
18 .30400601 *
20 .36175208 *
22 -46167116
24 .63904649 *
26 .90453746
28 .97731108 

*30 . 78256852
32 *641.2?08*
34 .59504245 *
36 64279457 *38) .83487877*

40 -95840298
42 .50310603
44 .26612626
46 # 16407183 *48 .11207212*

50 8.2105742E.*-02
52 6. 3350093E:7-02
54 5 - 091430YE--.-02;'
56 4.2331909E--02*
5- 3. 624226 .E-.02*

-m
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FREQU1NCY 700000
ANGLE SoI ROOT [2

0 .14614023
2 * 14398759
4 o 13934244 *
6 11310977 *
8 .12417377 *
10 * 11882437 *
12 ,11532526 *
14 ,1114234 *
16 3 ,60840211"-02
18 1.1296716 *
20 18,46955
22 , 22275625 *
24 .29682343 *
26 *4481302 *
28 .77005966 *
30 .98714771
32 . 76"241145 *
34 ., 73 .4193
36 ,79491.955 *
38 .95902435
40 .41070682 ,
42 °. 910:1.633 *
44 .10956377 *
46 6°.5-s5699-0" *
48 .04819727 *
50 3. V* 93/A793E-02'
52 . 0271:.327 *
54 2. 1596886E'02"
56 1. 7743446--02*
58 .01.4993/U *
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FREPL LNC y 800000
ANGL. S, QR (OT T2
0 .09482626 ,
2. 26t369F- : *
4 8.7360146E-02
6 8. 1001516E-.02 *
8 7,53q:i3 1''-02 *
10 7.10251.4FE--o2 *
12 6.75489821:--02
14 6 #1327748E--02 *
16 5. 216735f3E-.04*
18 .12910011 *
20 , 12714057 ,
22 .14878961 *
24 .19321683 *
26 .234363 ,28 .5030377 1730 *9ti53729c;
32 * ca4. 2 ' 48 

*

34 .75271136
36 .99470917 

*38 44,75 181 * .
40 :16920712 *
42 ,084cir ,
44 49. 97459;81-02
46 3-* 2026262--o2,
48 2 . 2O39981F-02A
50 1 . 59U92"1 21-02*
52 1 "204A2/73,F.-02,
54 9 .4 13297YE-0-1
56 .0o7 "9 *
5"8 6. -938972 r:.'-03*



RUN

FREPLUEN'Y 1000000
ANGLE SU.ROOT 12

0 .062 *
2 ,0-i4 *
4 .044 *
6 .039 *
8 . 03 7*
10 .035 *
12 .034 *
14 .027 *
16 .012 *
18 .119 *
20 .097 *
22 .107 *
24 . 133 *
26 * 188 *
28 . 331. *
30 .795 *
32 .895 *
34 .992
36 .312 *
38 .094
40 .04 *
42 .02:1. *
44 .012 *
46 .007 *
48 .004 *
50 .003 *
52 .002 *
54 1001 *
56 .001 *
58 .001 *
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APPENDIX C

Appendix C contains the computer print-out for the acoustic trans-

mission as a function of anglc for a liquid crystal cell using glass 0.146 mm

thick and a liquid crystal layer 0.08 mm thick. The frequcncies used vary

from 1 MHz to 8 MHz.

3/
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RUN

FREQUENCY = 1000000

ANGLE SQ.ROOT T2
0 .697 *
2 .697 *
4 .697 *
6 .697 *
8 ,697 *
10 .697 *
12 .697 *
14 .694 *
16 .724
18 .705
20 .705
22 .706
24 .708 *
26 .711 *
20 .714 *
30 .718 *
32 .722 *
34 .728 *
36 .734 *
38 ,742 *
40 .75 *
42 •759 *
44 .77 *
46 .781 *

48 .793 *
50 ,80? *

52 .821 *

54 .0 -,A *

56 .851 *
58 .866 *
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FREFDUENCY 2 000000
ANGLE SO.ROOT r2

0 ,8,5 ,
2 ,-56 ,
4 .86 *
6 .867 ,
8 .877 ,
10 *889 ,
12 *906 ,
14 .928 ,
16 .90318 .953 ,

20 .974 *
22 .99 *
24 .990 ,
26 .998 3
28 , 98
30 0968 ,
32 .942 *
34 .912 *
36 , 882
38 , 856 *
40 .834 *
42 .818 *
44 .809 ,
46 .808 *
48 .813 ,
50 , 825 *
52 .844 *
.5 .867 ,
56 .893 ,
58 992 *
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FRE8UENCY 3000000
ANGLE SQ.ROT T2

0 .1i *

2 .19 *

4 .159 *
6 .16 *

8 .161 *
10 .163 *

12 .165 *

14 .167 *

16 .208 *
18 . 194
20 .204 *

22 .22
24 .243
26 . 274 *

28 .317 *

30 .378 *

32 .4,2 *

3 4 .5 1)
36 .732
38 o89 ,

40 °986 
,

42 .995 *

44 .964 *

46 .94 *

48 .94 *

50 .962 ,

52 .99 ,

5 .998 6
56 . 96 

,

58 .881*
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FREQUENCY 4000000
ANGLE SQ0F)OT T2

0 .066 *
2 ,06 *
4 .066 *
6 .066 *
8 .066
10 *066 *
12 .066 *
14 .064 *
16 .101 *
18 .08 *
20 .083 *
22 ,089 *
24 .099 *
26 .113 *
28 .133 *
30 . 164 *
32 .21 *
34 .286 *
36 .415 *
38 .629
40 .89 *
42 .998 *
44 .991 *
46 .999 *
48 .959
50 .764
52 ,.4 *
54 .389
56 .29'5 *
58 . 2,59
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FREOUENCY 5000000

ANGLE SO.ROOT 12

0 .041 *
2 .041 *
4 .04 *
6 .04 *
f .04, *

10 .039 *

12 .039 *

14 .036 *

16 .077 *
18 .0 *
20 ,051 *

22 . 05' *
24 .061 *

26 . 072 *

28 .067
30 . 111
32 . .1. '

34 .227 ,

36 .381 
38 .694 

*

40 .979 
*

42 .999

44 . 92 
46 .567 

*

50 .191 *
52 , 13 1.

54 .098
56 .078 *
t;8 .06 *
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FREUENC' 6000000
A N GL.E S Q R 1)OT T?

0 .033
2 .033
4 .032 *
6 .031 *
8 .031 *
10 .03 *
12 .029*
14 .0 6*
16 .08 *
18, 04 *

20 .04 *
22 .044 *
24 ,049 *
26 . 05 *
28 .073 *
30 .098 *
32 .144
34 .244 *
36 ,501 *
38 .944 *
40 .999 *
42 ,752
44 .316
46 .154 *
48 .0? *
50 .06 *
52. .043 *
54 ,033 *
56 .0?7 *
58 .. 3 *
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FREQUENCY 7000000
ANGLE SO.; ROOT T2
0 .033
2 .033 *
4 .03? *
6 .031 *
8 .03 *
10 .029 *
12 .027 *
14 .023 *
16 .116 *
18 .041 *
20 .04 *
22 .043 *
24 .048 *
26 .0t8 *
28 .074 *
30 .104 *
32 .166
34 .329

36 .8 1.2 *
38 .994 *
30 .781 *

42 .2 J
44 ,108 *
46 .058 *

48 .03 *
50 .0. *

52 ,018 *
54 .013 *
56 .0.1 *

58 .009
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F h:I.FL ii : h, : ... 8000000
ANC3I. F S (4 00 Tfi( 2
0 .046
2 .04- *
4 .044
6 .04.2
8 .03:
10 .03.5
12 .033 *

1 4 .O.',Y,
i6 .2// *.

20 .O; .1 X,
22 .0 ',3 *

24 .09 ,
26 .0,6/

30 ,J 2 .

34 . ,11

3,6' *Y''/4 *,

40 * . *
4:.' , 1i * !

44 .0.t.

O i0.l' *

51 .006 ,

51 004



1 6 ,

Figure I gives the coordinate system for the liquid crystal cell. The origin

is at the first glass-liquid crystal interface for the initial matrix cal -

culation and is moved for the final. matrix cal.culation to the lower glass-

fluid B interface.
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Figure 2 is a graph of tile ratio of voltages from the h~ydrophoneu with and

without a sinile sheet of 1.6~ mm thick gliass as a func t iou of ;1lijgjt.

Therefore, this graph shows the acoustI c transmission of t:Ie ZIP as

function of angle. Thp crosses are experimental po-int 5. The solid linle

is from Equation 67 for ID1. Since each factor in thle equation is meaisured

there are no adjustable parameters used t~o induce the fit. Therefore, thc

graph represents a severe tesling Of th0 theor1y. For this gahthe U iC~

glass cell is used and a frequency of 0.958i MHz. No correction is made for

thle f inite acceptance angle of tile hyd rophItne.
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Figure 3 is identical to Figure 2 only correction is made for the finite

accepLance angle of the livdrophunie.
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Figure 4 is a graph of the ratio of voltages from the hydrophone with and

without a single sheet of 0. 146 in thick glass as a funiction of angleC.

The frequLency is 0.857 M4Hz.
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Figure 5 is a graph of acoustic transmission through a liquid crystal cell

made of the 1.6 mm thick glass as a function of incident acoustic angle.

The acoustic transmission is measured as the ratio of voltage from the

hydrophone with and without the presence of the liquid crystal cell. The

solid line is the theoretical value of ID I from Equation 67. The crosses

are the measured value,, of acoustic transmission. The filled cires arc

measured values of transmitted light intensity via the aco irto-optic effect

using arbitrary linear units. It should be noted that the maximum light.

intensity occurs at the incident angle for maximum acoustic tranlqmis-ioli.
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Figure 6 is a graph of acoustic transmission as a function of acoustic

freqw icy. The solid line is the theoret1cal value from Equation 67. The

crosses are the experimental values. There are no adjustable parameters us.qed

to induce the fit since each parameter in Equation 67 is known or measured.

A liquid crystal cell made of 1.6 mm thick glass is used for these resul ts.
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Figure 7 is similar to Figure 5 only the liquid crystal cell is constructed

of thinner glass, 0.0146 mmn thick. The filled circles represent Measured

values of transmitted light intensity via the aconsto-optic effect.
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Figure 8 is a series of pictures of the liquid crystal while excited by all

ultrasonic wave. The spacig beWeenI the resulting Vertical linles is seen

to decrease with increas:iing acoustic, angle. The angl-e of incidence for each',

picture is:

A. zero degrees
B. four degrees
C. twelve and one half degrecs
D. fifteen degrees
E. negative seventeen degrees (from the righ ra lrtan left)
F. thirty three degrees
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Figure 9 is a graph of the distance between the lines such as those shown

in Figure 8 as a function of incident angle. The solid line is tLhe fit from

Equation 69.
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Figure 10 is a graph of the phase angle of one l iqu id cry~stl3g s surfi-

with respect to the other versus inci1dent wave angle for a liquid crystal.

cell constructed of 1.6 mm thick glass. Equation 70 is used for these

values.
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Figure ].1 is similar to Figure 10 0111Y for a cell made with 0.01h46 Tm

thick glass.
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Figure 12 is a graph of acou.tiic transmissilon from Eqult ion 67 as a func tion

of liquid crystal layer thickness for a cel of 1.5 mm thick glass. A

frequency of I MHllz and incident angle of zero degrees is used.

68
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Figur~ 13 is the acoustic transmissIon for a cell. made with 0.0140 inm thicl

glass vcrstis frequency.
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